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to repeal the laws which provide wherein any such action shall be pending upBIZSOTZiX» OEOUS.
CURE FOR THE DROPSY.
loi the appointment of Road Commission- on the written application of either of the
The following article comes to our hahds
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,
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, parties during the term at which judgment
from
a
most repectable source, arid we
JAMES K. REMICH,
beet. . Be it enacted by the senate and shall be entered, to order the amount of the
Amongst the few old Provincial churches, strongly recommend it to the attention of bui4
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of
Representatives
in
Legislature
ascosts
recovered
by
the
demandant
and
the
Ovc'-H«el™ OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE;
Balem Gazette.
sembled 1 hat so much of an Act entitled j amount of the estimated value of the im- which remain in our land as monuments of readers
time, when the diversity of rank prevailed Extract froin a letter written by a very in
d;M
--------- :
An Act. to repeal an Act to establish provements to be offset one against the oth- even
at the step of the altar, and the canopy
telligent and respectable man, dated in
Courts of Sessions and for establishing Courts er ; and it shall be the duty of the Court to
Maine, April Sth, 1828-.
of Sessions passed the twenty-fifth day of make a record of their order for such pur- and coronet distinguished to the eye of heav
en the noble suppliant from the herd of wor . “ I am knowing to two extremely distress
ACT providing for the promotion of
\n 1y^ar °U1 L°rcJ. one thou- pose and a special statement of such offset shipper, one of the first in point of antiquity,
ing cases of Dropsy being suddenly relieved
larl-'t
Education,
sa d eight hundreci aud twenty-five and so for the benefit and direction of all concerned:
the very first in architectural beauty, is by means Of the Bark of common Elder.
nsivi 1: Xeter'' $ect- V
ena^ccl by the Senate and much ot
an additional Act respecting j and if such costs shall exceed the amount of and
1
o/’Af/zz'e-seum/wes-Pi Legislature as- Highways passed the twenty-fourth day of I such estimated value, then such value shall King’s Chapel, in Boston. The outside of One a woman advanced in years, in the last
SldPi mbled, That the Land Agent, under the rebiuary, in the year of our Lord one thou- be deducted frdm such costs, and execution this venerably mass of granite has never been stages of the diseases, who lost a brother a
rfNewbo’tv ’vice and direction of the Governor and San
hundred and twenty seven, as . shall issue for the balance only; and when perfected to its original design, but the nave short time previous, by the same disease.
•ndav VVpr111! Guncii’
and he hereby is, authorized to piovided tor the appointment of Standing | the estimated value aforesaid shall exceed is a finished exhibition of Corinthian beauty, 1 he othef a young woman who had been-for
1 intersect"?4,11 at Pu,jl’c Auction or Private Sale, when- Eomnuttees to view and lay out roads, be, J the amount of the demandant’scosts, then and the fluted columns of that rich order, eighteen months confined to her bed, (fótp
and toBosi i er ln tlieir °pini°n, the same can be done and the same are hereby repealed.
the same shall be deducted from : ach estim- soar to the vaulted ceiling in pairs from vast of which previous to January last she w; s
P°rt Tup 1 fa’r Prlce’ anY number of townships of the
bect. 2. Be it further enacted, 1 hat when- ated value, and thereupon the demandant single pedestals which display their carved unable to lie down,) and whose strengh was
te” tlie ;''^blic lands already surveyed, and not oth- ever the Court of Sessions within and tor | shall be entitled to his writ of seize:;' and pos- mouldings over the quilted partitions of the nearly exhausted, is now wholly free from
aPPropriated, not exceeding in the either of the Counties of this State, shall ad- i session on his paying into the Clerk’s office seats. ’
dropsy and recovering strength in a manner
It was, an evening just preceding Christ surprising and unexpected. Other cases
isses fh. Vf ^h°le twenty townships of land averaging judge it necessary and expedient to view or of the same Court or to such other perspn as
miles square, upon such terms of credit locate any road or roads within their re J the Court or any Judge thereof way for that mas. The church, after its ancient custom, less aggravated have been cured by the same
cm
in their judgment will best Promote the spective Counties said Courtspif Sessions are j purpose appoint, the balance Only of such ’Was adorned with a profusion of evergreens 1 he Recipe is
“ Take two handfuls of the
in every fantastic form of wreath or bower, green or inner bark of the white common El ■
ijects of this Act. And whenever any cred- hereby vested with the power of appointing ’ estimated
’
- value
- the
- interest thereof,
•
and
and
the
massive
pillars
seemed
encumbered
shall be given to the purchaser, he shall Committees for such purposes, and to fix their within one year from the rendition of such
der, steep it in two quarts of white Usbon
with their verdant drapery. A few lamps
^ell, by way fl:cure tbe State by the joint note of himself compensation.
judgment ; any thing in the aforesaid act to were irregularly placed among the bowers Wine twenty-four hours, take a/gillofthe
-r Hotel on ith two or more sufficient sureties to the [Approved by the Governor, Feb. 26, 1828.] the contrary notwithstanding.
W me in the morning fasting, or mòre if it can
in that part of the gallery where the large
lay at7 A.M - ePtanee
salcl Agent. And the said
[Approved by the Governor, Feb,'23, 1828.] organ reared its festooned front, and a party be borne ‘ or if more convenient, part in the
• M. and at B&ent’s required to pay into the Treasury of
morning
and part about noón4 oi/ an empty
ACT additional to AN ACT establish
of vocal and instrumental amateurs were stomach. The white pithed Elder abounds in
•ves Boston
State, the sums he may receive from tire AN
ing the time of holding the Supreme Judi
studying selections from oratorios prepara
:s at Doverr*le or sales sal(1 land, and to deliver over
AN ACT to regulate the taking of fish in tory to the festival. Below in the floor of Essex county ; we have here two kinds, the
cial Court within this State.
am, Newillai.L’the Treasurer of State all the« notes he
white and black pithed: the latter I believe is
Narraguagus River.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
the church was a dim twilight, which fur
nil, Andover
obtain uPon the sale or sales sald land, Representatives, in Legislature assembled,
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by th: .Senate and ther on ag the straggling rays from the gal not found in yùur vicinity ; at least I do not re
mediately after he shall have received
That in addition to the terms of the Su House of Representatives in Legislature as lery were lost in the leafy arbours, faded into collect to have met with it there. The ef
fect of the Bark prepared as above, or the
preme
Judicial Court, by law established, a sembled,, That the inhabitants of towns and darkness, i Within the verge of this gloom expressed juice from the leaves (full grown)
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, 'That the
plantations adjoining Narraguagus river, or were two human beings—a young man re
term
of
said
Court
shall
be
holden
annually
y ot Kennebm^yeasurer of the State be directed to keep a
which has been used with success when
through which said river runs, be and they
7 l!iiy (excepifeparateaccount of all monies he may re- by one or more of the Justices thereof at are hereby respectively empowered, at their clining with folded arms against one of those Wine could not be procured, is, that it pro
^atl ortlandatfeive from the sales of said land and from Norridgwock, in and for the County of Som annual town or plantation meetings, in the lofty cedars that marked the extremity of motes all the animal secretions necessary to
the centre aisle, and a person of more advanc health, which is the cause of its salutary ef
' day (exceptSae notes in payment therefor, and the same erset, on the last Tuesday of September.
month of March or April in each year, to
v at 5 P,M,;^all constitute a permanent fund to be re- [Approved by the Governor, Feb. 26, 1828.] choose a Committee of not more than five ed years resting upon the step to the balus fect in dropsy. Great debility will always
trade of the deep and shadowy chancel. follow the use of powerful evacuants, and
d’wick, Wellsj^rved for the benefit of primary schools,
nor less than three persons in each town or
nd said fund shall be put out on interest, in AN ACT to set off a tract of land from plantation, who shall fee swoyp to the faithful I hey were mutual strangers, but a kindred the best medical writers now recommend nu
Embden
to
Anson.
interest drew their gaze down the long vista tritious aliment as the best medicine in every
lodation Sb»1011 «ianner as a future Legislature shall deBe it enacted by the Senate and House of discharge of their duty ; and it shall be their of the arched aisle, and charmed their atten even in extreme cases of debility. The bark
7 of Alfred ] -rmine, and the interest annually distributed
duty to cause the necessary fish way in their tion to that illuminated grove which sent
Representatives
in
Legislature
assembled,
and leaves of the Elder have been long
lav Thiirsd “'hong the several towns and plantations in
respective tovtfns and plantations, to be*kept
.
State according to the number of schol- That all that part of the town of Embden open and free for the passage of Salmon, forth at irregular intervals, the soft warble of known as powerful evacuants, and not es
which
lies
southwardly
and
westwardly
of
solo
and
the
proud
swell
of
the
chorus.
An
teemed unsafe. Yet caution is recommend
vmcPaJi j tas therein, commencing at such time as by
seven mile brook, be, and the same hereby Shad and Alewives up said river, from sun overflowing luxury in the feelings of those ed in using the buds, as their effect is esteem
shall Be hereafter provided.
on Friday till sunrise on Monday, from accidental companions? required participa
‘
f’RiiSec. 3. Be itfurther enacted, That when- is annexed to the town of Anson, in the coun set
ed and has been found dangerous in some
the tenth day of May to the tenth day of Au
frpj £ass,estwer this State shall receive any sum or sums ty of Somerset, together with the polls and gust, in each year ; and they shall have the tion, and the younger gave utterance to his cases.
a, Duxtonjy money on account of the claim of Massa- estates thereby included ; and four rateable power, to remove all obstructions which they musings"—” There is an effect in this solemn
The young woman I mentioned used the
ausetts on the United States, for services polls and eleven hundred dollars shall be, may find in said river, and to pass over the gloom which enhances the charms of music barked wine at the instance of a skilful prac-b, and Plundered by the Militia of that Common- and hereby are taken from the valuation of lands of any person, through or by which and almost establishes a belief in the fables of titionerjwith whom I am intimately acquaint
Slape,
ealth during the late war, the excess over said town of Embden and set to the said town said river runs, in the discharge of their du its ancient powers.”—“ Your feelings, young ed. He informed me that he had tried eve
rr A w 3d above what the State may then owe shall of Anson: Provided however, that the pro ties without being considered trespassers. man,” replied the elder stranger, “ are de ry prescription recommended by respectable
notel on V\ete)nsfllute a fund to be appropriated and dis- prietors of said tract, hereby set off, shall be And any person hindering or molesting said rived from the illusions of romance and are writers without success, and that the use of
: bandwichallijbuted in the manner provided by the sec- holden to pay all assessments made on the Committee, or either of them, in discharge transitory ; but.my own interest in this scene Elder was completely successful.”
same, remaining unpaid, to said town of
of enchantment is associated with more last
; „’’saayatHAd section of this Act.
of their or his duty in said office, or who shall ing emotions; I have been some years on a
> 1. M.; leaisApproved by the Governor, Feb. 23,1828.] Embden.
obstruct
any
passage
way
in
said
river,
dur-,
[Approved by the Governor, Jan. 28,1828.]
From Jenks’s Boston Bulletin.
distant voyage, this is the first hour of my re
ind arnvesatSj
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ing the term aforesaid, he or they so offend turn, and my only child, ignorant of her fa
aiiSo-N ACT regulating Weightsand the sale of
ing,
shall
forfeit
and
pay
a
sum
not
exceed

REFINEMENT.
AN ACT authorizing the town of Eastport
ther’s presence, is one of those performers.”
tc L S 1
Hoops, Staves and other articles,
ing twenty dollars nor less than five dollars At this moment the deep vibrations of the
Should any one doubt the fact4 that the
to assess a tax on the owners of dogs.
on Mond ""j- er”
Be it enacted by the Senate and
—
And
if
any
town
or
]>.antation
aforesaid
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
organ sunk into stillness, and the breathings People of the United States are the most
'
V*powse of Representatives in Legislature as- Representatives in Legislature assembled, shall neglect to choose said committee, such of a softer symphony introduced their choic learned, enlightened and classical people un
a th
That all such articles as have been That, from and after the passing of this act, town or plantation shall forfeit , a sum, not est solo—a young and lovely female with mu der heaven, let him peruse the effusions that
fU'n
or exchanged in any market or town in the town of Eastport, in the county of Wash less than twenty nor more than fifty dol sic in her very features, stood beneath a can are daily emanating from our political press
ieSIl u w iP® State by gross, or avoirdupois weight, ington, shall have all the powers, that the lars to the use of any individual who may opy of mingled foliage and flowers and with es. Apollo and his handmaids, that were
n, Alton, woli\a|| be sold or exchanged by the following town of Portland now have, and in the same prosecute for the same.
the enthusiasm of a soul devoted to melody, wont in olden time to caper about on the
lt®nboroygh)^gulati(ifJ ofsajd weights, viz : Twenty five
manner, to tax the owners of Dogs in said • Sect. 2. Be h further enaeted, Tirat there but chastened and restrained by maiden mod summit of the Phocian mount, treading on
shall be a good and sufficient fish ,v?ay made esty, she sung the air “ I know that my re flowers, breathing fragrance, and conversing
mirdupois pounds shall constitute one quar- town of Eastport.
rlsmoulhdwM f°ur quarters one hundred, and twenty [Approved by the Governor, Feb. 15, 1828.] and completed around, through, or over eve deemer liveth.”—” ’Tis she,” said the ex with gods, have now become mere scullions,
ry mill dam across said river and the branch ulting father, “ my own Helen Ward—I and scavengers in the service of Adams and
oMn..
indeed one ton.
es thereof, where said fish were ever known should know her sweet voice in a choir of Jackson : ex gratia—an “ Adams man” says,
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That all
AN
ACT
in
addition
to
AN
ACT
to
regu

to pass, by the owners or occupants of the
h
?^5°PS and staves shall be sold or exchanged
late the Manufacture and Inspection of mills on said river, which shall be four feet mermaids.”—“ Captain Ward !” said the Had General Jatkson New-Orleans lost,
Up follows, viz: Twenty-five hoops shall conyouth with a start of surprise, and surmount The Presidential path he’d never cross’d !
Stone
Lime
and
Lime
Casks.
ilf past x ®itute a bundle ; four bundles one hundred*;
wide and twelve inches deep, and kept open
Beit enaeted'by the Senate and House of at all times specified in the first section of ing a slight embarrassment he continued, “ I To which a Jackson man” responds,
jvery aftefim»;'n hundred, one thousand; Two ^staves
suffer the misfortune of being a stranger in
res at Dovent lap constitute one cast; fifty casts, one Representatives in Legislature assembled, this Act ; and if any owner or occupant of your sight, yet I cannot omit this opportuni
If Henry Clay had died at Ghenf
That
from
and
after
the
first
day
of
June
such
mill
or
da»p,
aforesaid,
shall
neglect
or
ODer andP^ndred, and ten hundred one thousand: and
Would Adamshave been PresitZezzi ?
ty of making myself known to you and wel
,
1 other articles usually sold by the tale, next, instead of the fees Tnow provided by refuse to make and keepopeh such fish way, coming a return in which I am’ so deeply In
Most sublime couplets !—equal to the mag
jail be sold by the decimal hundred, any law each Inspector or Deputy Inspector of as herein directed, he shall forfeit and pay terested—-my name is Talbot.” Captain nificent maxim of Monsieur Jean Lenoir, the
Stone Lime and Lime Casks, in this State, the sum of two hundred dollars for each neg
: every tnornrti{:w to the contrary notwithstanding.
Ward repaid the young man’s respectful bow celebrated reformer—who déclares that
Jover at7;l®sec< 3 Be it further enacted, That the shall be paid by the manufacturer or owner lect or refusal.
—“ I obtained your letters in Batavia, Mr.
First, to make men think at all,
I arrives atroi;rovisions of this Act shall take effect and of said lime two, and a half cents for each
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That from Talbot, and their importance delayed a re
Is, of all things, the princi-/?«/.
oath afrei'ljie^ in force from an^ after the first day of cask of lime inspected and branded according and after the passing of this Act, if any per ply which I am not even yet prepared to
to the provision of the act to which this is son oi’ persons shall take said fish in the wa
Or, the rhyme of the Kentucky Songster—
Boston and Kine next.
make.—But I see the rehearsal is ended, will
atS. BerwiclApproved by the Governor, Feb. 25, 1828.] additional; and each of the Inspectors ap ters of said river, with any large net or seine, you please acquaint Helen with my arrival.” Come all ye bold Kentuckians,” I’d have you
pointed by the Governor and Council shall or with spears, scoop nets, or in wears, ex
for to know.
eat Falls h‘
------The commission was gratefully performed, & That for to fight the enemy, we’re going for
be entitled to receive from every deputy by
StMe
ACT providing for the protection of him appointed^ three eighths of a cent for ev cept between sunrise on Monday and sunset the happy daughter, gliding up the verdant
to go !
on Wednesday, during the term aforesaid,
I t tot pwpiw
Grave Yards.
cask of lime said deputy shall inspect, he or they shall forfeit and pay a sum not avenue, vanished in its deepening shade and
10te,,.,U r^Sec. 1. Beit enacted by the Senate and ery
was
locked
in
her
father
’
s
arms.
Talbot
al

and brand as aforesaid ; and every deputy less than five nor more than twenty dollars
Louse of Representatives in Legislature as- inspector
a brief moment to the holiness of filial
How to tell a good Husband.
shall be holden to render under for every barrel or less quantity of said fish, lowed
itages,
That within one year after the
love and then followed in her footsteps.
A few days since a gentleman from the
oath to the inspector, as often as thereto re so taken, against the provisions of this act.
“ My sweet Helen,” said the father, “ this green sod was engaged in loading his cart
II ’ c
lssa£e tllls *^ct’ eac11 incorporated Town
Sect. 4. Be it^further enacted, That it shall young man’s endurance has met a severe with boards which had recently been drawn
pt bunaayj, arjsh or Religious Society in this State, to quired, a true account of the number of
casks
of
lime
by
him
so
inspected.
be
lawful
for
said
towns
and
plantations
res

-a j’ Ai leihich any ancient or Public JBurying Yard
test. I have learnt he has a suit to my pret from a raft and placed his horse in a position
5imaafsl°iflongs, shall make a good substantial and [Approved by the Governor, Feb. 23, 1828.] pectively, in legal town meeting, to sell and ty trifler and she deferred the answer and which rendered it difficult to pass; two girls,
dispose of the privilege of taking said fish for even decreed a suspension of intercourse till one of them a smiling little gipsey, not liking
arable fence around the same, and at all
Jwmes thereafter, keep such fence in good and AN additional ACT respecting Salaries of any term not exceeding one year, at any one my return. If this were only to avoid the the obstruction, turned the horse out of the
Judges and Registers of Probate.
time, to any person or persons, under suph painful task of dismission, it would be an un way—Pat, who at that moment was tottering
ifficient repair—and in case any such Town,
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and restrictions and regulations as said towns worthy artifice ; but if intended to obtain a under
m iiiai’isi1 or Religious Society shall refuse or
the weight of a heavy plank, burst
House
of
Representatives
in
Legislature
asand plantations shall respectively direct, parent’s sanction, before you would yield to forth with a volley of abusiveJanguage, when
Hotel on MoMsg|ect tQ erect SuCh fence within two years
semled,
That
the
Salary
of
the
Judge
of
Pro

and
the
profits
arising
from
such
sale
9 o’clock MdLorn the pasSage of this Act, and keep the
the choice of your own heart, you have done this smiling girl stretched forth her finger
Returning, Rme in repair thereafter, such Town, Par- bate for the county of Washington, shall be shall be appropriated to such purposes as the as 1 should expect from my Helen, and 1 am and exclaimed, “ 2’7/ bet a dollar you whiptwo
hundred
dollars,
in
lieu
of
the
salary
now
inhabitants
of
said
towns
and
plantations
shall
lursday andb«b or Religious Society shall forfeit and pay
happy in knowing that the pretensions of your wife?*
at Dover atJ'flue of one hundred dollars, to be recover- established by law, commencing on the first respectively order. And if any person or Mr. Talbot are supported by his merit.”
an),NorthwoiJ,|
indictment in any Court proper to try day of January, one thousand eight hundred persons other than those to whom the towns “ My dear father,” said the blushing Helen,
From the Cape-Fear Recorder.
and plantations shall have sold said privilege, “ it seems a sort of sacrilege at this moment
ae same, and to be laid out and expended in and twenty eight.
Mr. Editor-—! have often been asked why
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That the shall take any of said fish he or they shall to think of any earthly thing but your own
ts at Nortliw.ecting SUch fence,
ship was called she ? I trust the following
to Gilmant®’‘Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Salary of the Register of Probate for the forfeit and pay a sum not more than twenty kind self, and I trust Mr. Talbot will allow awill
give the reason—
my excuse; that 1 have not quite so much
he LineW^lectmen of any town or the Committee or county of Cumberland, shall be eleven hun nor less than five dollars.
dred dollars, instead of the salary now estab
Sect.
5.
Be
it
further
enacted,
Thatall
the
Because
they wear caps and bonnets,
love
to
spare
him
as
he
surely
deserves,
and
h „rve thatireasurer of any Parish or Religious Society lished by law, commencing on the first day of penalties which may be incurred by any
your own sanction may procure for him at Because they are upright when in stays,
ch shall be indicted and fined, as aforeJanuary,
one
thousand
tight
hundred
and
breach
of
this
Act,
shall
be
recovered
by
ac

some future day.”—” This little spice of Because they are often painted,
en P fanvoflklid» sha11 receive and faithfully apply the
tion on the case, before any Justice of the prudery shall not save you” said the smiling Because they are best when employ’d,
tureoiw |in which such Town, Parish or Religious twenty eight.
[Approved
by
the
Governor,
Feb.
21,
1828.]
Peace
for
the
county
of
Washington
where
parent, and in a more serious tone he contin Because they are often saluted,
wAtatPciety may pay by virtue of this Act, arid in
j the penalty does not excced twenty dollars, ued,the occupation 1 follow from attach Because they have prominent breastworks,
ageS?1fleB^se sucli Selectmen, Committee or Treasuleptat tne
shap refu9e 01. neg]ect to apply such fine AN ACT additional to “ AN ACT provid-!; and if the penalty exceed said sum” then in ment, even after it has ceased to be necessary Because they wear combings,
n respectRg i manner aforeSaid, they shall severally be
ing for the payment of costs in Criminal!| any court proper to try the same, by any one for subsistence, causes frequent protracted Because they bend to the breeze,
I of said Committee, or by any inhabitant of absence and I shall not love my Helen the Because they bring news from abroad,
Prosecutions.”
■eely given,
^ay
amount of such fine, to
__ H and_ House_ ofthe town or plantation, wherein the said ofBeit enacted by the Senate
less, or think of her with diminished pleas Because they look best when well rigged,
recovered by action of debt in any Court
assembled, fence shall have been committed, the one ure, when 1 have left her to the safeguard of Because they are often abandoned—
h
'
toper to try the same, to the use of any per- Representatives in Legislature
”__________shall
•______
‘
half to the use of said town or plantation, and this young man’s unblemished honor and re Because their value depends on their age.
That if any County Treasurer
neglect
■#/»
,n wh° may sue therefor.
Many more reasons I could give, but I
£/1VV’ Approved by the Governor, Feb. 25, 1828.] to perform the duties required of him in and the other half to the use of the person, who ligious principle.” Captain Ward for a mo
shall
prosecute for the same ; and no person ment pressed the little hand he had all along trust the above will be satisfactory.
by the sixth section of the Act to which this
by
reason
of
his
being
one
of
said
Committee,
Neptune’s Bard—Boston.
retained and then suddenly transferred it to
ronti^N ACT regulating tire Practice of Physic is additional, passed the nineteenth day of
March, in the year of our Lord one thousand or an inhabitant of said town or plantation, the fond and favored youth.— The. solemnity
aud Surgery.
During the trials of the late Old Bailey
ol
it enacted by the Bniate and House of eight hundred and twenty one, he shall for- j shall be disqualified from being a witness in of the silent sanctuary struck upon their
'^°£X,\f^eiiresentatives m legislature assembled, feit and pay a sum not exceeding one hun- ' anY suif or prosecution for any breach of this young hearts, and as they spontaneous^ Sessions, a man was indicted for stealing a
dred
dollars
to
the
use
of
the
State,
to.be
I
a
ct;
Provided,
That
all
prosecutions
for
kneeled
at
the
sacred
altar,
they
felt
they
pair
of boots from ashop door in Holborn,
? 1‘1 oil neiilhatif any person who has not received a
forbids a»' j edicai Degree at Bowdoin College, or been recovered in the manner provided for the breaches of this Act, shall be commenced were espoused in the sight of heaven and in with which he ran away. The Judge in the
y of said bta.ensed by the Censors of the Maine Med- recovery of forfeitures in the fifth section of j within sixty days from the time said offence presence of all its holy witnesses ; and when, course of examining a witness who had pur
I’s alleged to have been committed, and not a few weeks after, they stood together in the’ sued and seized the prisoner, asked what tire
[wse person’ a| Society< sban, after the passage of this the act aforesaid.
same consecrated spot and in the face of the latter said when he had caught him. Wit
agreefflen' . comrnence the practice of Physic or [Approved by the Governor, Feb. 21,1828.] I afterwards.
Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That all world joined their hands in matrimony, the ness—“ My Lord, he said he took the boots
asl shafl pay u.gery> he shall not be permitted to main...
,,.
.
,
,
,
_!
Acts
and
parts
of
Acts
inconsistent
with
the
is date. .
any action to recover compensation for AN additional AC1 for the settlement of j picwisions of this Act be, and the same here services of the church solemn as it is, seem in joke.”—Judge—“ And pray how far did
ed only a confirmation of a past and holier he carry the joke ?” Witness—“ About for
s services, or to recover any note, bond or
certain equitable claims arising in real ac by are repealed.
rite.
[Lincoln Intelligencer.]
ty yards, please your Lordship.”
hntract given for such services—-but shall
tions.
[Approved
by
the
Governor,
Jan.
31,
1828,]
yerSODS
forever barred from the recovery of the
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Take
a
newspaper
;
cne
that
is
not
con

• Martha B'f me, and it shall be lawful.in any such ae Representatives, in Legislature assembled,
A ludicrous circumstance took place a few
on accounittn, that may be brought for the defendant That in all real actions, wherein all or any AN additional ACT to exempt certain goods ducted by an unprincipled madcap in poli Sundays ago, ata chapel not fifty miles from
„nses or bill® give this Act in-evidence under the plea part of fhe demanded premises, and of the
and chattels from attachment, execution tics, nor by a sectarian bigot in religion. Manchester, England. The leader of the
There is noi estimating. tire ,•advantage
of a
e
the general issue : Provided, That nothing improvements made thereon shall be esti
and distress.
.
1
.. singers, finding that the preacher was giving
Beit enacted by the Senate and House of ■. well-conducted periodical to a family.. It is out a different hymn to that he had previ
this Act shall be construed to bar The mated by the Jury, and in which the deman
27.
aim, for professional services, of any phy- dant shall not make his election on record in Representatives in Legislature assembled,! at lea?t wo,1.^11 ^ve Vla]es the ordinary cost of ously agreed upon? in his zeal for the honor
ie difference between a family that of the choir, cried out, “ Hoad, stop, Mes
I
:ian or Surgeon having a medical Degree open court to abandon the same to the ten That all potatoes raised or purchased by any I
a license from the Medical Society of the ant at the price estimated by them, pursuant person for the consumption of himself and | takes a good paper, and one that takes none, ter ——, we’en getten no tune as’ll fit that,
,ate 0£ >qew ¡jan5pshire and residing in any to the provisions of “ An Act for the settle family, shall be exempt from attachment, 11S aJway!’.Pt’e,<?.eDtlbfo > and that difference, —read another” to the no small amusement
i so lar
intelligence and moral elevation are of some of th® congregation.
__
wn borderingen this State.
_
____
mentH
of certain equitable claims arising in execution and distress
will generally follow children
Anient oi^PProvecl tlie ^vVernor, Feb. 25, 1828.] { rea} actions,” it shall be lawful for th® Court [Approved by the Governor,’ Feb. 20,5 1828.] I concerned
Manchester pa.
through lite,
»
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____ MYSTERIOUS DEATH.
communication with the populated’ n3rf.
On the 14th ult. Mrs. Susan Chapin, wife UNITED STATES CONGRESS. Maine, except through the wilderness r
of Mr.,Ezra Chapin, of Winhall, Vermont,
also represented, that the inhabitants'u?
went about three quarters of a mile to visit a TWENTÜETH' CONGRESS'.............FIRST SESSION.- the Aroostook and Madawaska rivers ta
FROM EUROPE.
sick neighbor, and not returning that eve
part of tl.e country, and on disputed t •
By the arrival- from London of the Packet
ning nor the next morning, Mr. C. went to
tory, are alike cut off from cornrnunie.irH
IN
SENATE.
Ship- Brighton, Capt. Sebor, ' whence she
the house where she had visited, and learnt
with the United States. It is also reprev
MONO Ar, APRIL 7.
sailed on the 1st, and from Cowes on the 2d
that she left there in season to reach home
ed that a mail to these settlements is ?' iasbeen o
March, the editors of the N. YV Morning
The
bill
to
repeal
in
part
the
duty
on
im

before dark the evening previous. An alarm
transported through the wilderness, an? junenexf,
Courier have-received their regular files of
was made, and after a careful search, she ported salt was, on motion of Mr. Harrison, subject to all the dangers and accidents 5
London papers to the evening of the 1st
was found a corpse by the* side of the road considered ; when Mr. Van Buren moved its cident to the hazardous passage of rivers''1’ teföfthe
March inclusive, and Lloyd’s List of the 29th.
about half way home. The night was blus indefinite postponement.
times of ice and inundation ; and has actual first Briga
Bos, Pat.
tering, but not extremely cold. When
been lost once or twice, in perils oftliistí estate.
TUESDAT, APRIL 8.
It will be recollected that the Turkish
found she was not so cold as to be in any
It is also represented, that this Governs
The bill making appropriations for Inter has, as a measure of prudence, in the pL : Wnter
Manifesto was not generally considered a
considerable degree stiffened, and probably
nal
Improvements
was
considered,
and
some
declaration of war. The following is an .ex
had been dead only three or four hours.
ent disturbed state of this frontier, orden? ' in the J
tract from the Courier of the 25th February :
There are circumstances, (says a corres- discussion arose on the amendment to the body of troops to this Plantation, to prese?3 WsPe61fi
The question seems no longer doubtful,
pondbnt of the Brattleborpugh Messenger) bill reported from the Committee on Fi the peace and rights of our citizens.
Court has
and the public has been prepared for some
which led most persons acquainted with them nance, limiting the appropriation for sur these representations as true, the commit^ laid for th
veys
to
such
surveys
as
have
already
been
days for the result. On Wednesday, we
to a conclusion, that by a fit or fright,'she
cannot forbear expressing an opinion ?
frstRegir
announced the change in the Police ot the
either became so entirely lost, or deranged, commenced.
the question presented by the resolution ¡
Porte. On Friday we stated that the ques
as not to be able to extricate herself from
one in which this Government is deeply i' * Division.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9.
tion of peace or war rested with her. On
her distressing situation. In going home she
terested. A large territory, containing I John M1
Saturday we expressed an opinion, derived
The bill making appropriations for Inter eral thousand inhabitants, supposed, hither«
would have to pass through a neck oi woods
from the previous accounts, that the hopes
“• app<
*
which connected two large forests, which is nal Improvement was taken up, and the to be within the United States, is claimed? been
. of peace were but feeble indeed. To-day
supposed to be a kind of run way for some question on the amendment reported by the part of the adjacent province of N. Brun-' brigade Is
we publish at full length, from the Moniteur,
wolves which frequent this part of the coun Committee of finance, to confine the provis wick. It constitutes no inconsiderable n0
the Manifesto of the Ottoman Porte.
try ; this neck is about 100 rods from her ions for surveys to those already commenced tion of the State of Marne ; and is represent A«ot'ci
There is nothing doubtful oi- measured in
home. Here it is supposed she was fright-* was decided in the affirmative by yeas and ed, not only as essentially important toil wnaper
this document—it leaves nothing to négocia
ened, either* from what she imagined, or nays. There being 21 of each, the President future welfare of the United States, but rAnd
tion—it speaks a language which cannot be
heard or saw—*in this place one of her shqe.s, gave his casting vote in favor. In a long de very valuable to that State; being fertitl 0 ^ ^
misunderstood—it breathes defiance, and
and near it her apron was found—then far bate previous to the question, Messrs. Hayne. and capable of sustaining a large population’ fiij Q Ad
declares war against the Allied Powers.
ther backward her handkerchief, and still1 and McLane advocated, and Mr* Johnston of If a communication is opened to H0(1C at A«gusl
The questions heretofore raised as to the
farther her cloak hanging on the fence—then Lou. opposed the amendment.
Plantation, it will enable us. to hold án-J
next
authenticity of the document, ate now set
still farther hack beyond her body* her other
communication, also, with this disputed dh
Vtan
shoe.—There were no marks of violence, ei HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. trict; and such a facility, in the presenta' trl ■
tled.
,
From the Globe of^th Feb.
ther of man or beast upon her. it was evi
titude of affairs, seems indispensable boil Thefrier
SATURDAY, APRIL 5.
The Turkey mail arrived this morning,
dent from the state of her clothes, as well as
The Speaker called up the unfinished bu for the safety of the population upJn ¿ Lincoln
bringing dates from Constantinople to the
her knees and the outside of her fingers, siness
territory, and the troops that“ rflnven
of Friday, being the Tariff. Mr. Mal- undisputed
27th, and from Smyrna to the 19th ult. The
that she had crept much during the night; lary then
to be stationed there. It cannot, indeed t jn COnV j
moved
to
postpone
the
further
con

Manifesto, in substance, is fully confirmed ;
as it appeared she crept with her hands
of this bill and amendments, till prudent, at any time, to leave our populé the‘29th a
there is only one original copy in town, and
clenched, her knuckles being severely bruis sideration
?vlonday.
Some
discussion took place on this upon an exposed frontier, in a situate trict Elec
it was immediately forwarded to his Majes
ed.—In this distressing, unexpected, and al
motion,
in
which
Mallary, Silas where they are cut off from all Connexioi
ty’s Ministers by the gentleman by whom it
most mysterious manner, Mrs. Chapin came Wright, Barney, JohnMessrs.
C.
Wright,
and J. S. with the country. The committee would}, The ft
was received. vVe understand it is in sub
to her death.— Mr. C. is deprived of the Stevenson, took an affirmative part,
and so add. that it is believed, that, when a roaii ■tration.re
stance the same as the one published in the
wife of his youth, with eight children, the Messrs. Martin, Moore of Alabama, Haile
is opened, it will be much the nearest art
French papers, It is dated 20th of Dec. and
oldest about 13, and seven of them daughters,
best mail route to St. John, Frederick I of this coi
Wilde, spoke in the negative.
had been transmitted privately to rouse the
who more particularly require a mother’s and
The question being taken by ayes and and the adjacent places in Ne w-BrunswieU towns tog
Sultan’s Asiatic subjects ; and it was only by Extract of a letter from Batavia, dated care.
In view of all these considerations, WShapi
noes, was decided in the affirmative, after an
intelligence from Asia that the existence ot
J
~Oc't.\5.
unsuccessful motion by Mr. Storrs, to lay the think it important that a road should li ht Cole’s I
the document first transpired at Constanti
opened,
and report a bill for that purpose',
“ The war in the interior is not yet brought
Slave trade in the District of Columbia.
bill and amendments on the table. The vote
nople. It had produced some sensation to a close. Not long since we were led to
■5thday of
The citizens of Alexandria’and Washing on the motion to lay the bill on the table,
among the Franks, particularly as the prep flatter ourselves with the prospect of peace, ton, to the.number of one thousand, have re
N. E. BOUNDARY
the purpc
taken
by
ayes
and
noes,
was
ayes
18,
noes
arations for war were carried on with the an armistice having been concluded on, and cently presented a petition to Congress, call
The following bill is-before the Senates
greatest energy. The number of troops a negotiation to that effect began—but the ing the attention of that body to an evil of 157. 1 he motion to postpone was carried the U. S
coming from Asia was very great, and that pretensions of the native chiefs were so ex great magnitude which exists in the District by a vote of 102 to 81. An attempt was then
Beit enacted., That the President of th County, ii
in the Turkish capital was already of some travagant that the treaty was broken off and of Columbia.—Readers may learn the nature made to take up some other bills, but the United States be, and he is hereby authoriHouse
refused
to
consider
them,
and
ad

magnitude. The English merchants appear hostilities re-commenced. The European of the evil referred to by perusing the fol
zed, by and. with the advice and consent d
journed.
more alarmed than usual, as they say the en force has not been so strong as now, since the lowing extract from the petition :
LAI
the Senate. to appoint such Agent or Agere
ergy with which the troops had been silently commencement of the war, and if the enemy
as may be usefully employed, in prpsgcutw The bri
A colored man, who stated that he was en
MONDAY, APRIL 7.
raised, evinces tfi’e determined maimer in would but fight, the question would probably titled to freedom, was taken up us a runaway
The House took up the bill regulating the the designation and settlement of theli} edfroml
which the Turk means to resist the Europe soon be settled ; but they continue to pursue slave, and lodged in the jail of Washington
duties
on imports, as reported by the com forming the North-Eastern Boundary of tl< ¿elphia p
an Powers, and that nothing is now calcula their old system of showing themselves in city. He was advertised, but no one appearmittee
of the whole on the state of the Union. United States, and bringing the existing», oustohei
ted upon but war. In the mean time every different places, and when the Europeans ingtp claim him, he was, according to law,
Cabello ]
Much
time
was spent in debating the various troversy with G. Britian relating tlieretotoi pay
thing was tranquil, and the Turkish police have with great difficulty approached within put up at public auction, for the payment of
no att
speedy termination.
amendments
proposed,
in
the
course
of
which
most strict. The . Franks, however, were fighting distance, they disperse themselves his jail fec^, and sold as a slave for life ! He
cress now
leaving Constantinople.—At Smyrna the into the forests, and the European soldier has was purchased by a slave trader, who was a discussion took place between Messrs. Mc
diesarne
The following note was drawn from Jute self dicta
alarm was not so great, as there were several his labor for his pains. It is therefore not not required to give security for his remain Duffie and Burges, in relation to certain ani
vessels of war in the bay, and none of the surprising that he is often dispirited, for it is ing in the. District, and he was, soon after, madversions made upon a report of the Com Marshall, by the article extracted from tki from the
mittee of Ways and Means on the subject of Marylander, in.the Whig of Saturday; li
merchant's were embarking.
hourly ex
a thankless warfare.
shipped at Alexandria for one of the South the Finances, by the latter gentleman-, in a will
be seen, that, while the Chief Justi«
'Fhe corn vessels at Constantinople were
ern Stated An attempt was made by some speech, the introduction of which was deliv disclaims the remark, “ that he^hould cor, would fó
all unloaded and paid for. T he tallow ships
beneiolent individuals.to have the Sale post ered in the House, but, being arrested in aider the electron of General- Jackson an were abo
I^ÏAX^ AEWXôEilSS
were still under embargo. The Skylark,
poned, until his claim for freedom could be his remarks by indisposition, the whole virtual dissolution of the Union,” he likew the Libei
with 300 bales of silk, had arrived, at Smyrna
NORFOLK, APRIL 6.
investigated, but their efforts were unavail speech was printed by him in pamphlet form, treats with contempt the charge of corrup Colombia
from Constantinople..
ing ; and thus was a human being sold into as he had intended to deliver it.. Mn.Dwight, tion, preferred against the President an! Caracas i
Most
Lamentable
Occurrence.
In addition to the above intelligence ».there
perpetual bondage, at the capital of the iree- Mr.Bent and Mr. Sprague, members of the Secretary of State., The testimony of suclii The a
It
is
with
a
feeling
of
deep
sorrow
that
we
is a report circulated in the city, on the au announce the following occurrence, which est government on earth, without even a pre
Committee of Ways and Means, also took man is worth whole volumes of argument CaptEll
thority (it is alleged) of accounts from Tur has cast a gloom of sadness over Our whole tence of trial, or an allegation of crime.
lo on the
part in this day’s discussion-. The amend
key nine days later than the mail, that dread
march 29, 1828. civil and
ment offered by’J. S. Stevenson, was concur
ful excesses had taken place in Constantino community.—On Saturday forenoon, the
SiiR ;• I perceive,, in your paper of today, proceed«
young gentlemen, midshipmen in
red in. That offered by Ms. Clarke, of Ky.
LIBERALITY.
ple ; that every Russian,, and all persons following
a quotation from the Marylander, of -certai: place. I
The National Intelligencer of Tuesday, being a duty on cotton, bagging, was modified expressions^ ascribed to me, respecting 4 «¿.that44
lately under the protection of the Russians, the U, S. Navy, viz. William J Sildell, Fred
bad been put to death, and That the subjects erick Rodgers, Robert M. Harrison, and after msLUoning that the family of th# late by a reduction of one half per cent, in the pending election for the Presidency ot tit Wing,
of France and England had also been ill- Bushrod W Hunter, manned a sail boat, and General Brown had left that city on the amount of duty proposed, and then concurred United States, Which! think it my duty n change h
treated.—What foundation the statement proceeded down the river, as they had been previous d§y, for thfeir future residence, at in by the House, aftej? which the House ad disavow. Holding the situation I do .unitt satisfied
rests on we cannot yet ascertain. But the accustomed to do for recreation and prac Brownsville, in this state, relates, as an journed.
the Government of the United States, I im and that
spirit which prevails at Constantinople gives tice. The wind was blowing fresh, but when act of liberality which well deserves mention
thought it right to abstain from» any 'publii at Ocan:
TUESDAY, ABRSL 8.
they
had
proceeded
about
three
miles
down
and
commendation,
that
the
proprietors
of
reasonable ground for apprehending some
declarations on the election ; and were itotlit
became
flawy,
with
intervals
of
dead
calm.
The
House
resumed
the
consideration
of
stages
and
steam
boats,
through
the
whole
•
violence on the part of the hordes who must
erwise, I should abstain^ from the conviclin
FR(
It
was
after
one
of
these
intervals,
that
a
sud

the
Tariff.
The
third
amendment
adopted
rout,
of
near
five
hundred
miles,
have,
by
the
on their passage through that city.
Theb
den and very heavy flaw of wind struck the friendly agency of the Postmaster General, in committee of the whole, being the duty of that my opinions would have no weight.
From the Courier offZÎth February.
I admit having said, in private, that, tW this port
sails, when the boat capsized, filled, and in
30 cents a gallon on. foreign Spirits, being un
The accounts from Constantinople are of stantly sunk, carrying down with her Mr. tendered to the bereaved widow and her der consideration, the question was on con I had not voted since the establishment i gers, Bu
family,
gratuitous
conveyance
from
Wash

Lej
the 26th January. The manifesto has been Sildell, who never rose. Mr. Rodgers and
curring with the committee in that amend the general ticket system, and had believe! wof
Diego A
read in all the Mosques, and the Bosphorus Mr. Harrison cheered each other for some ington to Brownsville.
ment. After a brief discussion, the House that 1 never should vote during its coniine sell Zav
has been closed against all the ships of all time, but exhausted by cold and fatigue, the
to concur—ayes 58, noes 132. Mr. ance, I might probably depart from my rs
A Cata nungo, an animal never before refused,
Christian nations.—The most rigorous meas former sunk, and the latter soon shared his
Buchanan then moved 20. cents which was lution in. this instance,.from the strong sens Ucob.Di
heard
of
in
the
U.
States,
was
shot
lately
in
ures continue to be adopted against the Ar fate. Poor Hunter was on the eve of follow
also negatived—ayes 90, noes 102.. Mr. Bu I felt ©f the injustice of the charge ©f com} Wek
menians. All efforts to soften them prove ing his ill-fated companions, when an East Pennsylvania. It resembles the Mink, is 30 chanan then moved 15. cents, which wasa- tion against the President and Secretary: appoint«
fruitless. The Austrian Minister, D’Otten- river schooner, then beating down, picked inches long—the fur and hair white as snow. greed to—ayes 101 noes 87. Mr. Mallary State.. 1 never did. use the other expression •dorians,
ences b(
feLs, made three demands, appealing to the him up nearly in a state of insensibility, and Goldsmith.gives an account of some fur on then renewed his first amendment rejected ascribed to me.
I request you t€>say, that you-are authori styled i
Treaty of Carlowitz, which places the Cath put back with him to the Navy Yard, where, the coast of Africa, but not heard of in Amer in committee of the whole..
old!
olics under the protection of Austria. The with proper care he was in a little time re ica. The Catamingo and the Mink were
Mr. Mallary, Mr. Kremer, Mr. S* Wright, zed to declare that the Marylander hasbea the
party h
fighting when seen, and both shot at one and Mr. Oakley, made some remarks on this misinformed.
Reis Effendi refused to listen to them. stored to health.
tal,Gua
The minds of the people at Constantinople
Very respectfully, vom- ob’t,
Immediately on the receipt of these dis time.
proposition, when the amendment was neg
. 1 marshall posed bi
are described to be in a state of the greatest tressing particulars, Com. Barron ordered
atived—ayes 80, noes 115, Mr. J. Si Steven
to the h
excitement—and all moderation and judg- boats down to drag for the bodies, but they
John FJ. Pleasants', Esq,.
Original Anecdote.—An old man having son then renewed his motion to amend the
dorians
mçnt..seemed to have been banished from the have not yet been found.
arrived at his eighty sixth birth day, ‘was bill by inserting the words “ and bolt,” in
in
the e
Councils ©f the Divan.
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.
Mr. Sildel was from New-York, andbroth- asked whether at his advanced age he did the 10th line of the first section of the bill, so
BUCHAREST. FEB. 1.
er to the lady of Captain M. C. Perry, Mr. not think that this birth day might be his as to read — “ on bar and bolt iron,” but be Extract of a letter from a member o/C® fflent.
gress in Washington to his friend inPi The ]
It is believed here that Russia will at length Rodgers was 16 or 17 years of age, and son last. He replied that he did not that he fore the question was taken, the House ad
general
tersburgr Ya. dated AprilA.
interfere with vigor in the affairs of the East of Com. Rodgers. Mr. Harrison was from now felt very sure of arriving at 87 for he journed.
“ Things daily look better as torthe Pre have be
to save the existence of the Christian sub Virginia. They were j oung men of the fin had found by experience of a long life, that
dential question ; New-York is, atlast,afc pilled t
jects dependent on the Porte. The Ottoman est promise, and much caressed in the circle when he reached one birth day, he always
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9.
to the subject, unembarrassed by any oik In co
army are uniting by degress on the Danube, of acquaintance to which they found a ready saw the next.—Mass,. Journal.
The amendment to the 1’ariff, offered by
ihecou
day after day detachments are arriving, and introduction in this place.—Herald.
Mr. J. S. Stevenson, laying, a duty on bolt entanglements, and my decided convicir
the fortresses are filled with provisions.
A Real Jacksonian.—A tall, lank, swar iron, after being advocated by the mover, and is that all the votes of the state willbei IndigO;:
Commissaries are arrived at Adrianople, to
The whole annals of our judiciary hardly thy man, in one of our up-country counties, opposed by Mr. Barney and Mr. Mercer, was Mr. Adams, except the three chosen byis
prepare the Palace for the Grand Signor. present a parallel to the case tried at the being asked why he was in favor of Gen. agreed to, yeas 117, nays 71. Other amend city and one district adjoining the city.
MOI
Gazette of Augsburgh.
We
late term of the Superior Court in. Upson Jackson for next President, drew up his ments were offered and discussed;, but the is the strong hold of Van* Buren andb
Ordershave been sent to Brest, to arm county. We allude to that of the State vs. breeches with both hands by the waistbands, House adjourned while a motion to recommit Tammany boys. Kentucky is safe,« 'Captail
Pennsylvania sets a strong current fo oor'i Smyrn?
„the Jean Bart, the frigates Nymphe, Are- Lockwood. The fiend was tried for the mur and answered—” Bekais as how Gitivil Jack- was pending.
vor.—~ We shall gain a glorious triumph^ now Iw
thusa, and the goellete Bearnaise ; at Cher der of his own wife by the horrid means of son loves,wijnming^and is chock full of fight '.’*
on it.”
‘
Peters. Repn ■undoub
St. Louis Eny.
bourg, the corvette Egle ; and at Bayonne starving ! It appears that while the deceas
NATIONAL ROAD IN MAINE.
The friends of the administration, ails Mr. Mi
the Brig Capricieuse.
ed was confined to her bed by sickness, he
I
n the House of Representatives
There sail every day from Toulon ships of withheld food, medicine and drink, and pre
occasion of a recent election in Annap® a year
Sudden Death.—On Friday night, in
arch 27, Mr. Davis,, of Massachusetts,
war. to cruise in the Levant. Several fri- vented any peraeas visiting her until she di Strafford, Mr., Paul Brewster was, killed. M
when the question turned entirely upon ® Wlim.'
from
the
Committee
on
Roadsand
Canals,
to
. gates have also sailed for the same destina- ed from want.
He was riding on the pole of a large cart, which the subject had been referred, made Presidency, obtained a complete triW self uni
After a patient and £.11 investigation ©f all heavily loaded with goods ; fell, and one oi
- -tion.
They elected their candidates for Mayov Avascit
MAYENCE, FEB. 16;
the facts, during which 20* or 30 witnesses the wheels passed overihis head, which was the following,
corder and Aidermen, by a large maW ■strous1
:
-REPORT:
For some time past the passage of couriers were examined, and ample counsel employ crushed in a most shocking manner.—It is
Last year the Jacksonites had a majiW hd hii
The
Committee
on
Roads,
and
Canals
through this city to and from St. Petersburg, ed, the jury brought in a verdict of g-aiZfy. said he wäs intoxicated.
this city. Dr. Claude is the new eta» tompli
Dover Rep.
have had under consideration a resolution of Mayor—he was at the last Presidential * frequei
Vienna, Berlin, London, the Hague, and Par A motion was made for a new trial, which is
the House, directing them. “ to inquire into tion the elector for Jackson, but being
maiiife
is, is more active than ever. Though the now under consideration.
■
GARDENER, APREL 11.
the expediency of providing; by law, for the satisfied with the prudeat manageme* with tl
accounts from Vienna, London, and in some
[A/acazz iGeo.} Tel.
Two* persons were arrested in this town on laying out and constructing' a National Road
Canad
degree from Pari',, are favorable to the pres
Tuesday evening last, for a violation of the from the navigable waters of the Penobscot our public concerns under Mr. Adami,«1 ■ta axt
ervation of peace, this-hope is much weaker
firm
supporter
of
the
national'admini«*»®
TN AW OF THE GREEKS.
laws
prohibiting
peddling..
One
ot
them
es

river, in the State of Maine, to the boundary
lie .cot
in the north ; and it is pretty confidently af
Alex.
knight of the Comb, as he styles himself, caped.—The oilier was examined before a line between the said State* and the British
took ai
firmed that Russia, according to the treaty of A
Newburgh,
N. Y. has transmitted to the justice and ordered to procure bonds for ap Province of N. Brunswick, and ask leave to
oihisd
of 6th July, will occupy the principalities, New-York Greek Committee, eleven dol
Extract of a letter from a Gentle•1 MlM
pearance
at
the
Cnurt
now
sitting
in
Augusta,
make
the
following
report,
which
is
accom

and that one of the last couriers from St. Pe lars,. sixty-seven cents, the proceeds of a day
Montgomery
county, Neto-York •the'Ui
to
the
amount
of
$700..
This
he
did
by
im

panied
by
a
bill
:
tersburg was the bearer of communications set apart for the suffering Greeks, The do
441 cannot forbear stating, that in curt®’ teaset
It appears that a road is now open, from
to this effect to the other Cabinets. The ac nation is accompanied by a well written let mediately placing in. the hands of the justice
a $100 note of the Eagle Bank Boston.
Bangor, on the Penobscot river, to the junc election the contest was purely Adafositl ■gave I
counts from Prussia also indicate that the af
The goods offered for sale, consisted of tion of the Metanawcook with said river—a Jackson. Mr. John. Taylor, the
Ivasth
fairs of the east are there considered to be in ter, which closes with the following para
f< r supervisor, succeeded by a foe ■can mt
a situation in which the sword alone can de graph:—“ I sincerely trust that all the valuable Jewelry and Dry Goods. T he distance of about forty miles. The object is didate
ity
of
95.
Last
fall
v
his
competitor,
lie was
cide.— Nuremberg Correspondent, FebA^.. Knights of the Pole throughout the States property is, we believe, in custody of an offi to opeji a communication from this point, to
will t©rD out on this occasion, and with Brush cer.
Houlton Plantation, on the Meduxnekeag riv S. Sacia, Esq. received a majority fo id Mo
town,
ft
f
the
assembly,
195
—
making
af
From the Globe of the 29^A
in one hand, and Razor in the other, aided
Since the foregoing was in type, we have er, a tributary to the river St John—a dis
the na
“ City, 2 o’clock.—The wild rumors from by their Scissors and Comb, will lend their learned that there appears to-be several tance of about sixty-five miles; and, from in our favor of 290. Next fall we
format
Constantinople yesterday have to day assum abilities to assist the Greeks to cut off the persons connected in this business, one of thence to the boundary line of the United crease the majority to at least 200. JI ' about:
ed a regular form among the reports of the Turks, and make even the Great Bashaw whom is ostensibly,.or really, the owner and States—a distance of about two miles. This other towns in the vicinity have done eq®, M ra.
Slock Exchange. It is now said that the tremble for his whiskers !"
the others are apparently in his employ. communication has been considered an object as well. Indeed, the military fe\ er is
hordes from Asia, arriving at Constantinople,
They carry the goods about in tin trunks.
of so much importance, that the State of ly subsiding, and the influence of corn
are immense, as the proclamation orders all
We
FATAL ACCIDENT.
Maine directed a survey and examination of reasoning is as rapidly extending.”
jV )•
the male population to rally rouud the stand
phievf
Mr. C. Wetherell, of this village, lost his
On Monday last, Mary Porter who was the route to be made ; which was fully ac
ard of the Prophet ; that the greatest ex life suddenly, on Sy.nd,ay last. He was with arrested on suspicion of having set fire to complished, during the last summer, as far
ûçgn a
X
cn/iloaCL.*™
X lie Knoxville
JLVliVA t mv
ypHncsstre.
—“ The
cesses have been committed ; that the Rus others in a waggon near the turnpike gate, Mrs. TaysoiCs barn, was carried before as Houlton Plantation, and a report made by paj er which heretofore suppoih“b. S’Hl
sian banker has been killed, and all the Rus and driving fast to escape a coming storm, Judg,e Fitch fta1 eKami,nation. The examin the surveyor, accompanied by a map of the Jackson, has passed into the hands ofa”^ aildkk
sians in Constantinople !*■ that the other when, his hat fell from his.head. In his ex ation, was not closed till Tuesday, when, road laid down by him. It appears that this editor, and now advocates the prest» manne
u»«
Franks have been sent t© the Seven. Towers, ertion to catch it, he fell over the side of the there not appeariiyg sufficient evidence to Plantation, is an undisputed territory, and ministration and the re-election
duties
<
to protect their lives from the fury of the waggon with such, force as to break his skull authorize Iyer further detention in. custody, contains,, with the adjacent country, about ams. The editor says—44 TThe
he attempt try, ha
people ; that the Austrian Métalliques at which caused his death in a few hours.
and
hi
she ryas. disclwged frem prosecution,.
fifteen hundred inhabitants, who
arey VI»
on the
despotism VX
of UpiillUll
opinion here
w
T,
<*»
WV
I1CJ C e(Tennessee)
X
Vienna are 3 per cent lower, See, §çc., ConBrooklyn JV*. Y, Star,
Portland Gazette.
frontier of the United States—having no long since to have been resisteck”
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sols opened this morning at 83, advanced to
83 3-8 fell to 827-8, and are now 83 1-8 |.
Exchequer Bills 55 to 57,
. -“ In the foreign market there is no altera
tion worth reporting. Russian Stock 91|”
London, Saturday eve. March 1.
. The accounts from St. Petersburg are to
the 13th ult. The preparations for war in
the South were continued. The Exchange
on England steady at lOf.
The letters by the Hamburg mail this
morning state that on Saturday last it was
currently reported at Hamburg, that Turkey
had declared war against Russia ; the news
was reported to come from Vienna express.
A commercial house of some eminence at
Hamburg had stopped payment.
City, 2 o'clock.—Within this half hour a
sudden change has taken place in the English
market. Consols, which were done in the
early part of the morning at 83^ for the ac
count, have receded to 83|; this depression
is attributed to a report that the troops going
to India have been countermanded, and or
dered to proceed to the Ionian Islands, with
several other regiments, in case the Porte is
determined to proceed to hostilities.—Anoth
er report says, that despatches have been re
ceived from St. Petersburg this morning of an
unfavorable nature. Consols are looking
heavy, and may be quoted at present at
83 13-48 ; same for money.
The King of England is still ill, but took
an airing on the 29th February.
The Duke of Cambridge was dangerously
ill.
Dreadful Accident.—The roof of the Roval Brunswick Theatre, which was of iron,
fell in on the 28th of February, during the
rehearsal of Guy Mannering. Upwards of
100 persons were buried in the rums, and it
is supposed between 60 and 70 lives have
been lost—about 40 bodies were still under
the rubbish, and some of them alive.—On the
1st of March a great number of bodies were*
dug out, one of whom is living.
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ATURDAY. JLPB1X 19, 18S8.

Military.—A Circuit Court Martial
the wilder^ as been ordered to assemble at Alfred, in
and acctfune next, for the trial of the Quarter Masop; er of the first Regiment of Infantry in the
talion ;
ce.'ii) n^p^8 rst Brigade first Division of the Militia of
that tiii^GoJlhis State, also for the trial of Lieutenants
prudence
¡arpenter and Guptail, of the 2d Regiment
,i'<udence, ir Carpenter
. pMr01)t«ii'l^n the 2d Brigade, on sundry charges
ofon?i?’toi’ind specifications against them.—•The
"
same
of°uvcitize’RS ?
ia!itrae,thec; court has also been ordered to meet at Port
land for the trial of Lieutenant Parker, of the
an *
ed
the
i
_____
o
■irst
Regiment
in the 2d Brigade of the Fifth
rrei’^vent^l4ivision.

^nts supposej John McDonald, Esq. of Limerick, has
te(l States,
— 2d
lischipeen appointed Quarter ____
Master H
of the
nn°yjnce .^brigade 1st division of Maine Militia,
no inconsKleray b
—
-’ally *im^ 'lSf{
notice has been published in the Kenne-;
United
papers calling a meeting of the citizens
State; beirff Kennebec District friendly to the election
ining a largep^f J. Q. Adams to the Presidency, to be holden
ableusToh‘HF AB£usta’ on Wednesday the 7th day of
with this
next, to nominate a candidate for Dis:illty, in the
Elector.
g1S^nd'.sPM!ti The friends to the re-election of J. Q. Adams,
, and Kj fl11 Lincoln County, are also notified to meet
■ R cannot Bp convention at Wiscassett, on Thursday,
, to leave ourdhe 29th day of May next, to nominate a Disfrontier
insTr- , -EM
/
Off
E1'CtOr______

-ved^tKJe? The

of the

National Adminis-

much the Jration, residing in the north-western section
St. John, Fredeijjaf this county, “ comprising the five Ossipee
‘se ‘cXri'ÜI-owns *°Se^er with Hollis, Waterborough
that aS'roaa,SnA Shapleigh” have been notified to meet
-bill for that p®at Cole’s Inn, in Limerick, on Monday the
------—
sth day of May next, at 2 o’clock P. M. for
O Uh DARY [he purpose of nominating a candidate to be
1S e ore Supported as one of the Senators for York

At the last accounts from Havana it was
very sickly : several masters of American
vessels had fallen victims to the yellow fever.
Washington papers state, that it is deter
mined to pay on five millions of the principal
of the public debt, on the 1st of July next.
A duel was fought the early part of last
week in Delaware, between two citizens of
Philadelphia ; upon the sixth shot one of
them was killed.
According to a Washington correspondent
of the New York Evening Post, Mr. Ran
dolph is now “ alarmingly and dangerously ill.”
A lad in New York, while flying a kite in
the street lately, ran backwards directly under
the wheels of a cart, and was crushed to
death.
There was a snow storm at Norfolkon the
6th inst. A severe frost of the Friday night
previous killed all the fruit in that section of
the country.
At the election which took place for the
county of King George, Virginia, on the 3d inst.
of the whole number of votes 117 were for the
Administration, and 112 for Jackson. At the
election held in the county of Princess Anne
on the 7th, the votes for the two Adminis
tration candidates were 290 and 240, for their
opponents 123 and 69.
The Virginia Enquirer of the 8th inst. an
nounces that one of the Representative Can
didates in Rockingham County, has declar
ed in favor of the Administration. It adds,
“ this is the fact, and no less astonishing than
true.”
Randall vs. Podges.—This was a case tri
ed in Philadelphia recently. The defendant,
a respectable man, had said that the plain
tiff did not know how to dig a grave, for
which an action of slander was brought ! but
the poor grave digger lost his cause and was
saddled with the costs.—Not being able to
pay the costs, he applied for the benefit of
the insolvent act.
Some of our contemporaries in New-York
took occasion lately to* smile at the name of
a river in this state—Yellow Breeches Creek.
We have not a word to say in favor of the
name, but we have an offset in Ohio, where
a gentleman gives notice that he will not
serve on the Jackson committee of vigilance
for“ O,ie Leg” township.—Philad. paper.
The New-York Legislature has adopt
ed a resolution convening an extra session of
the Legislature on the ninth day of Septem
ber next. The bill for the appointment of a
commission to investigate the transactions
relative to the abduction of William Morgan,
has passed the Assembly by a vote of 82 to
17.
Sal. Gaz.
A bill to prohibit the circulation of Bank
notes of a less denomination than five dollars,
has passed the Legislature of Pennsylvania.
The New-Haven Journal says old part)
distinctions have become obsolete, in Con
necticut, and a Union House of Representa
tives has been, returned.
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OBITUARI

A èematkdble Cure of Rheumuiism,
thè use of

PROBATE ¡NOTICES.

DR. JEBB’S
At a Court of Probate held at York, within
and for the County of York, on the third
Tuesday in April, in the year of our Lord
fjfrCopy of à Leiter !
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
Charlestown, (Maks.) June 28,1827-,
HARLES BRADBURY administra To the Proprietor of Dr. Jèbb's Linament.
tor of the estate of Stephen Towne, DEAR SIR—I have been for riiore than
late of Kennebunk-port, in said county-, mer
thirty years, and sometimes most se
chant deceased, having presented his second verely, afflicted with the Rheumatism ; havfe
account of administration of the estate of said been frequently rendered perfectly helpless,
deceased, for allowance : and the widow of and in consequence confined to my bed;, when
said deceased having represented her peti- it has required two persons to move me^ be
tition for an allowance out of the personal es ing in such extreme paid ; I have several
tate of said deceased :
times been under the care of the most emi
ORDERED, That the said administrator nent physicians, but procured only tèmpigive notice to all persons interested, by rary relief. 1 one day noticed the advertise
causing a copy of this order to be published ment of Df.Jebb’s Linament, with the testi
three weeks successively, in the Kennebunk monials accompanying it4 aiid was induced ta
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun try a bottle, which I used without much sen
ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court sible benefiti j concluded, however^ to per-,
to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on severe, and bought another bottle, and was
the second Tuesday in May next, at ten of greatly relieved, and by the use Of half thé
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if third bottle, was wholly curedj and have liev*
any they have, why the said account should er since had a return of the pain, which I
not be allowed, and the said allowance made. had not been free from a month at a time for
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
thirty years, and it is now more than three
A true Copy—Attest,
years since I wasctiredi Ì would most éàiWM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
nestly advise every person suffering titìder
April 19.
this painful complaint not to despair Of a Cure
so long as they call obtain “ Dr. Jebb’s Lina
At a Court of Probate holden at York, with ment.” You are at liberty to make what
in and for the County of York, on the third use of this you may think advisable.Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord
Most respectfuHy yotìrs^
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
CALES SYMMËS.
N the petition of William Nason, ad
To the forêgoirig testimony, many other
ministrator of the estate of Caleb Na unquestionable proofs might be added, ill fa
son, late of Shapleigh, in said county, deceas
 of the superior Linameni of Dr. Jebb.
vor
ed, representing that the personal estate of Nothing but a fair trial, which the proprietor
said deceased is not sufficient to pay the just confidently solicits, Cah give àn adéquate
debts which he owed at the time of his death idea of its unrivalled efficacy, in mitigating,
by the sum of one hundred and thirty-nine and thoroughly mastering, the excruciating
dollars and forty-seven cents, and prayingdbr disease,-to which it-has beeri successfully àp<a license to sell and convey so much of the plied in a multitude of cases. The operation
real estate of said deceased as may be neces of the Linament is often immediate. ; and it
sary for the payment of said debts and in has frequently cured rheumatic affections of
cidental charges:
years standing in four and twenty hours. It
ORDERED—That the petitioner give is also recommended with confidence,- as
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased one of the best applications known for stiffand to all persons interested, in said estate by ness'of the joint, numbness and sprains^ chil
causing a copy of this order to be published blains. Price 5Q cents.
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
*#*Ne\y}y prepared from the original MS.
nebunk, in said county, three weeks succes of the late Dr. W. T. Conway, by T. Kid
sively, that they may appear at a Probate der, his immediate Successor and the sole
Court to be holden at Berwick, in said Coun Proprietor, and for sale (with all the other
ty, on the fourth Tuesday in June next, Conway Medicineswholesale at his Count
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew ing Room over No. 70, corner of Court and
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of Hanover-streets’, and at retail by his special
said petition should not be granted.
appointment, by
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
Kennebunk.
A true Copy—Attest,
%*None are genuine unless signed T.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
KIDDER, on the outside printed wrapper.
April 19.
April 19.-

Rheumatic Linamente

C

DIED—In Wells, 10th inst. Miss Phebe
Getchell, daughter of Mr. Isaiah Getchell,
aged 23 years.
In Lebanon, 8th inst. Mrs. Sarah Shapleigh, wife of Mr. Richard Shapleigh, aged
35 years.
In Buxton, 8th inst. Paul, son of Mr. Philip
Chadbourne, aged 3 years.
In Newfield, Mrs. Lucy, wife of Mr. Wil
liam Heard, aged 35.
In Worcester, Mrs. Martha Lincoln, relict
of the late Hon. Levi Lincoln, aged 66. [It
is a circumstance worthy of note, that she
was followed to the grave by two sons, who
are now Governors of the States of Massa
chusetts and Maine, and by another son and
a son in law, who are Senators of Massachu
setts, and a brother who has held the same
station. Her husband was formerly Attor
ney General of the United States, and after
wards, Lieut. Governor and acting Chief
Magistrate of Massachusetts]
At St. Thomas, 12th ult. William Sim
mons, Esq. of Philadelphia, consbl of the U.
S. for St. Johns, P, R.
In London, Feb. 11, by suicide, Henry
Neele, Esq. a Solicitor, and author of the
“Romance of History,” the “ Wandering
Jew’,” and other well known works of fancy.
It appeared by the verdipt of the Coroner’s
inquest that a too intent exercise,of his intel
lectual powers produced a temporary aber
ration of mind, of which several instances
were proved, prior to the lamentable catas
trophe mentioned. He was about 27 years of
age, of amiable and inoffensive manners, and
in eligible circumstances.
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’t- the Presitalpounty»in the next Legislature.
dhe is hereby 1
advice and«
Jt such Agentor,
LATEST FROM LAGUAYRA.
APRIL 19.
mployed in p® The brig Colombian, at Philadelphia, sailI settlement i/ied from Laguayra on the 23d ult. The PhilaMEMORANDA.
iastern Bountaldelphia papers state that a few days previSaco, April 11—Ar. sch. Enterprize, Gill>ringingtheexisious to her departure, the authorities of Porto
patrick, Alexandria—Sailed, 8th, schs. Sally,
tian relating tajCabello publicly decreed that they would
Kelly, Providence; Reaper, Nickerson, do.;
bay no attention to the proceedings of the ConFactor, Gillpatrick, New-York ; 9th, schs
y
tress now sitting at Ocana, and requested at
Lucy, Baker, do.; Henry, Emery, Provi
Ehe same time that B°I*var would crown himdence ; 10th, schs. Polly, CroWell, do.; Pack Ata Court of Probate held at York, within
e was drawn
dictator. Salutes of 21 guns were fired
and for the County of York, on the third
et, Hill, do.; 11th, sch. Two Friends, Nick
^‘®,extracte(i(from the butteries on this occasion; it was
Tuesday in April, in the year of our Lord rgNHE undersigned Commissioners appôinterson, do.; 12th, sip Joseph, Baker, do.; sch.
Whig of Sam£ouriy expected that Caracas and Laguayra
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
Norway, Emmons, New-York.
riule the Chitlwould follow the same cotirse. Petitions
S ANN Y HODGDON, administratrix of JL ed by the Judge of Probate for the
County of York, to receive .and examine the
Ar. at Boston, 15th, brig Richmond Packet,
‘k, “ that hei»were about being sent from all the military to
the estate of Robert Hodgdon, late of Claims against the estate of
Frazier, of this port, Ponce, P. R. 24th ult.
n Geiieral Mithe Liberator to assume the dictatorship of
South-Berwick, in said county, deceased,
JOHN HALL,
Cid. at New-York, 9th, brig Orestes, Na having presented her account of administra
1 the Uniont”kii!|Colombia. He was expected to arrive a
The New-York City Hotel was sold at
it-the cham ¿Caracas in a few days.
tion of the estate of said deceased, for allow late of Alfred, in said county, yeomatl, de
public auction on Tuesday,- for the sum of son, of this port, for Mobile.
Cid. at Charleston, S. C.31st ult. brig York, ance ; and also presented a petition for an al ceased, represented Insolvent, hereby give
.inst the M The above intelligence is confirmed by $121,000. It was bought by Mr. John Jacob
Lord, for Antwerp.
1 he testimoniilcapt, Ellis of this port, who left Porto Cavel-,v Astor.
lowance out of the personal property of said . notice to the Creditors of said estate, that six
Ar. at Baltimore, 9th inst. brig Watchman, deceased :
, months from the fourth day of March, 1828,
: volumesiofa^o on the 23d ult. He states that both the”
Russell Curtis, a youth of 13 years, has Nason, of this port, London, 60 days.
MA-RGj&ivil and military authorities united in the
ORDERED—That the said administratrix are allowed them for bringing in their claims
At Charleston, S. C. 5th inst. brig Maine, give notice to all persons interested, by caus and proving their debts. And that the Com
in your paper ¿proceedings and resolutions adopted at that been convicted of horse stealing at Burling
e Marylander,«¡place. By previous intelligence, it was stat- ton, Vt. and sentenced to the State Prison Frisbee, of this port, for Portland, 4.
ing a copy of this order to be published three missioners will attend for the purposes afore
Ar.
at Providence, 12th, schs. Hope and weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga said at the Office of N. D. Appleton, in said
td to me, restóed that “ the authorities of Caracas had a for 3 years.
Chance
fir
Investment.-Mr.
Francis
fe
0
*?
’
Kc!!j
:
and
Ma
™'
? the Pi'es^ert«n¿eting,, and voted ’Chat they wanted no
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, Alfred in the first Wednesdays of May, July
;b ¿think it tóchange in the present affairs—that they were Smith, who
.„kA™
of f,.nvoi_
that they may appear at a Probate Court to and September iiexty from two to five O’clock
has invented a method of
travel-» -March, of and irom Saco.
in the afternoon of said days respectively.
the situation H satisfied with the proceedings of Bolívar— ling through the air, advertises in a Wash
Sailed from St. Pierres, 9th ult. brig Mis be held at Kennebunk, in said county,on the
PORTER LAMBERT! Commisthe United State and that they wanted nothing of the Congress ington paper, that he wishes to obtain money sionary, Lord, of this port, for New-Olreans. second Tuesday in May next, at ten of the
Joseph Emerson. 5 signers.
abstain frontlífat Ocana.”
JT. Y. Com. Adv.
on loan, for the purpose of introducing his
Sailed from Ponce, 23d ult. brig Richmond clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
March, 1828._________ _________________
they have, why the said account should not
election: an^r
___ F~7U .
.
invention into use. He is willing to receive Packet, Frazier, of this port, for Boston.
stain, from ttew
FROM CEN 1 RAR AMERICA,
it in sums of 5, 10. or $20, to be repaid if he
At St. Barts, 27th ult. brig Byron, Emery, be allowed, and the said allowance made.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
ould have now The brig Rising States, Greene, arrived at succeeds, but if he does not, the lenders he of this port, for Porto Rico, 4 days.
nd in private, th this port, on Saturday, from Omoa. I assen- says can as well afford to lose their capital,
A QUANTITY of Herds Grass and Clo?
At St. Johns, P. R. 26th ult. brig Agenoria, A true cofiy—Attest,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
xe the establish gers, Buenaventa a de Alcasa, late Secreta- as he his time and trouble.—Daily Adv.
ver Seed.
Emery, of this port, for New-Yoik in 4 days.
April
19.
¡ysteni, and tail ry of Legation from Colombia to Guatimala ;
At St. Jago, 24th ult. brig Pomona, Bettis,
....ALSO....
I vote during ^ Diego Areas, Masters Jose Victor and ManA second Post-Office has been established of this port, for Europe.
WHITE BEANS forcale by the subscri
ably depart mí yell Zavala, and servant; Mr. James Riley, in Gouldsborough, called “ Prospect Harbor
At Havre, 16th Feb. ship Mordecai, Hill, WTOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of ber.
WM. LORD.
ce, from thesW Jacob.Decluirsix, and Hammond Howe
Post Office” and a& letters intended for per of Saco, for New-Orleans, 3 days.
the estate of JOSEPH SPENCER,
April 11 th, 1828.
•e¿üthechwií We learn that Commissioners had been sons living at Prospect Harbor and vicinity,
late
of
South-Berwick,
in
the
county
of
York,
VESSELS spoken.
‘rident and »appointed by the Guatimalians and St halva should be directed as follows—Gouldsbor27th ult. ship Eagle, Nowell, of this port, deceased, and all others concerned—That
use the other«-dorians, for the purpose of settling the diier- ugh, Prospect Harbour.
Argus.
Charles N. Cogswell, Æsç. has present
use tne oib^
between the tw0 parties.
I he party
20 days from St. Ubes, for Charleston.
A new Post Office has been established at
4th inst. lat. 33 28, Ion. 684, brig Richmond ed to me the subscriber, Judge of the Court
♦.K.t.vnnMi styled Guatimalians, consists principally of
O Rent, the Farm and buildings owned
the ESI the old Spaniards. On the 10th of March, this Wilton Corner Mills, called East Wilton Packet, Frazier, of this port, from St. Pierres, of Probate, within and tor said county, an in
and formerly occupied by Nathaniel
strument purporting to be the last will and
‘
party had in possession Guatimalia, thecapi- Post Office and Josiah Perham, Jr. appointed for Boston.
H. Fletcher, for one year—any person wish
12th ult. off Aquadilla, sloop Brothers, from testament of said Joseph, and that the second ing to hire will do well to apply to JONAS
,r vni^oh’t
tal,Gualan, Truxilla, and O moa, but it is sup- Post Master.
Tuesday in May next, is assigned to take the
P,) oui- VIM,
ed before this, the latter place has fallen inSaco, for St. Thomas, had fell to leeward.
Probate thereof, at a Probate Court then to be C. FLETCHER, who is now on the premi
FJ
the hands of their enemy. The St. SalvaWe are requested to mention that the
held at Kennebunk, within and for said coun ses. Possession given immediately,
INTS, Esq.
Dorians are the Liberals, and will probably
Kennebunk, April 11th, 1828.
ty, when and where they may be present and
Rev.
G
ideon Cook, of Kennebunk-port, will
In the end obtain possession of the Governshew cause, if any they have, why the same
preach in Washington Hall, in this village,
riAL ELEUH
HAS JUST RECEIVED
should not be proved, approved and allowed
•from a
q>’ne private property of the Americans has tomorrow.
*ff>EAL Horseskin Gloves,
as the last will and testament of said deceas
•gton to his
generally been respected, while the English
.UlL Super. Blk. Sewing Silk,
HFIHE Subscriber would like
ed.
¿edAfriw Jhave been impressed into service and comDo.
“
Twist,
Linen
Floss,
HYMENEAL.
Given under my hand at York, this fif
-®to ta^e a few y°kc
Dok better astatii
to pav heavy contributions.
White Pearling, Blk. Do,
OXEN to pasture by the seateenth defy of April, in the year of our Lord
New-Ym'ki'Sa”
consequence of the distracted state of
Wire Cotton No! 200, Flagg Silk Hkdfs.
¿Ob&gilhis® SOIL in iiis pasture in Shapleigh
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
mbarrassedby L^he country not half the usual quantity of
Do. Cotton do ; Canvas Buckram,
— Fhe quality of the pasture is so well known
JONAS CLARK.
nd my decided i jndjg0 and Cochineal will be produced.
6-4 White and Blk. Bobinett lace,
nothing further need be said ; the cattle will
April 19.
;s of the state v’
Quilting or Footing, Nankin (English,)
be salted twice a week.
Calicoes, Spool Floss (Linen,)
tíbSb* MORGAN DISCOVERED IN ASIA
He also offers for sale a farm containing
TWTOTICE is herebv given to the heirs of
Cotton do. from No. 40 to 80,
about 70 acres, a mile from this village, said
ly
the
estate
of
BENJAMIN
CROCH

I of Vail Bw»1
We have seen and conversed with the
Hott’s Wire thread, blk. linen do.
Kpntackv is* Captam of .a ship recently arrived from
ET, late of Shapleigh, in the county of York, farm has a House, Barn and a good well of
Assorted needles (Hemming’s) from No.
a ííScmwli1 Smyrna, who has informed us that there is
deceased, and all others concerned—That Water, with a sufficient quantity of Tillage,
to
10,
now living at Smyrna an American who is
Paul Garvin, has presented to me the sub Pasturing, and Wood land, and usually cuts
MARRIED—In Biddeford, 8th inst. by Lacc Thread, Buff Cambric,
from 12 to 15 tons of good hay yearly—a lib»w «.f/orw .undoubtedly'the much talked of, mysterious,
Rev. Mr. Tracy, Mr. Jotham Patterson, to White and buff sewing Silk, Russia Diaper, scriber, Judge of the Court of Probate, with eral credit will be given with good security.
. ¿ Mr. Morgan. He arrived at Smyrna about Miss Nancy Rummery, both of B.
in and for said county, an instrument purport
Factory
Yarns,
No.
8
—
10.
ELISHA ALLEN.
the administ*
, and a haI£ ago, in a brig from Boston,
ing to be the last will and testament of ,said
In Portland, (Me.) Mr. John Cram to Miss Which together with an assortment of
Sanford, April 10th, 1828.
;ent election ®U.andimmedjateiv on bis arrival placed himBenjamin, and that the second Tuesday in
turned enW >self under .the -protection of...the ...Hadgi-Bey,
«
Mehitable Millions.
May next, is assigned to take the Probate
A gormandizing tale I tell,
ned a comft -was circumcised, indued himself with a monthereof, at a Probate Court then to be held
Nor is my tale a sham ;
r candidates« strous turban and aqiair of wide trowsers—
will be sold CHEAP for CASH,
at Kennebunk, within and for said County,
shad his head shaved,
For Millions at one altar fell
■meni, by a
jhad
siiavei and so became an ac
when and where they may be present and
April 16.
To sate a single Cram.
ksonites hid i® complished and undoubted Mussulman. He
A FEW hhds. prime St.
shew cause, it any they have, why the same
JL CROIX RUM, for sale
aude is ».J frequently spoke of the United States, and
In Illinois, on the 16th ult. by Samuel
should not be«proved, approved and allowed
Rum, Flour, Grass ¿Seed, tyc.
manifested
a
very
intimate
acquaintance
by
the subscriber.
: the last Pfi
Wycoff, Esq. Mr. John McKensie to Miss 1 /k HHDS. W. I. RUM,
as the last will and testament of said deceas
>r Jackson, W fwith the western part of this state, and the Judy Gray—Mr. Daniel McKenzie to Miss J.
ed.
—ALSO—
SO
BUs. Gennesse FLOUR,
pradeatH ¿Canadas. He had when he arrived at Smyr Matilda Gray—Mr. Gabriel McICenzie to
Given under my hand at York, this fif
Casks of Eastern Clover 6c H. Grass Seed,
10 bbls. American GIN ;
na a.considerable
of money,
with which Miss Elizabeth Gray. The three gentlemen
is under Mi ma
a.consioeraDir sum
suubui
u
teenth
day
of
April,
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
30 Qtls. Pollock FISH,
1OO boxes American Cigars;
thenationaH* jie .commenced business ; but the Turks are brothers, and the ladies sisters ; and re
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
6 Bags Prime COFFEE,
Cognac Brandy ; Holland Gin ; Wine ;
ctf robbing him, in spite port says that the othSr brother and sister Bibs. Clear PORK,
‘“ took an opportunity
ry—
JONAS CLARK.
Teas
; Sugar; Coffee ; Tobacco; Cordials ;
_ _ —
, x . .„..urban ; and when our informant left, are courting !
April 19.
ofhisituri
Casks 4d to 20d NAILS,
Pork ; Bacon ; Corn ; Rice ; Flour;
Mr. Morgan was very .anxiousto return to
In Dalhousie, Upper Canada, by the Rev.
this day received and for sale by
Cheese; Glass; HardWare;
the United States. His real name could not Mr. Cammill, Messrs. George and James GREENOUGH, BODIVELL Co.
WTOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of English and Factory Goods ; Nails; Spikes ;
_ ___________
SnHlwti 'be.
ascertained; ; because,
because, when
when asked,
asked, hehe Brown, formerly of the neighbourhood of
11
the
estate
of
JOSHUA
HILL,
late
of
Nail Rods ; Hoop Plates, &c.
April 12.
arstauiig. ii gave ^himself different,
different annellations
appellations ;: but it Lanark in Scotland, the former to Margaret,
Limerick, in the county of York, deceased,
st was pur ly 1 'was the general opinion among, the Ameri eldest
B. PALMER.
daughter
of
Mr.
William
Lambie,
of
and
all
others
concerned
—
That
Mary
Hill,
n.Tayto-'K can merchants and captains at Smyrna, that
^r:712.
Dalhousie,
and
the
latter
to
Margaret,
third
Jeremiah
Gilpatrick
and
1'homas
Gilpat

sor,su««iM he was no other than the unhappy, murder daughter of Mr. James Park, of K nowtap, in
rick, have presented to me the subscriber,
IL his 60< ed Morgan. He was commonly known by
same township. George’s marriage is
S an Apprentice at the Carding and Judge of the Court of Probate, within and for
reived a WJ the name of the American I urk. Our in the
said to have been forced on from a fear that
Clothing business a smart active BOY, said county, an instrument, purporting to be
F the first quality,—-also, Sal-fEratus,
?,bra formant describes him as being a man of he had of being made to dance in his stocking
of from fourteen to sixteen years of age. the last will and testament of said Joshua, and
constantly on hand at the Kennebunk
about 50—about 5 feet 8 or 9 inches high, soles, for allowing his younger brother to get
MOSES NASON.
that the second Tuesday in May next, is as
port Distillery, for Sale by
$nd rather stout built.—APemitg- Post.
married before him. To escape so melan
Kennebunk-port, April 10th
signed to take the Probate thereof, at a Pro
J. G. PERKINS.
choly a fate, when his brother’s marriage
ate Court then to be held at Kennebunk,
April-Wth, 1828.
the
day was appointed, he went to Miss Park,
within and for said county, when and where
the jnfiue?e
We learn with pleasure that Mr, Eusta- whose consent, with that of her parents, he
they may be present and shew cause, if any
phieve.iate Russian Consul in this state, has obtained, and got married the same day.
pidly
HE Sunday School at the Rev. Mr. they have, why the same should not be prov
been appointed Russian Consul General at About 130 persons, and 3 fiddlers were pres
Wells* Meeting House, will commence ed, approved and allowed as the last will and
he KnoxvilM Smyrna ; and that the Emperor Nicholas, in ent.
on the first Sunday in May, at nine o’clocktestament
in
HE Subscriber has received one Bale
of said deceased.
addition to other marks of approbation of the
the
morning.
of FRENCH PAPER HANGINGS
In England, Thomas Legh, Esq. M. P. to
Given under my hand at York, this fif
manner
in
which
he
discharged
Lis
official
Children,
whose
parents
wish
them
to
be
Miss
Turner,
only
daughter
of
Wm.
Turner,
which he will sell at fair prices.
teenth day of April in the year of our Lord
2d into the
duties for a long scries of years in this coun Esq. of Shrigley Park, Cheshire. [This is instructed, are requested to attend.
B. PALMER.
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
advocaia
try, has been pleased to confer on the Consul the lady whose abduction by Wakefield, EDWARD E. BOURNE Superintendant.
LINSEED OIL also for sale by B P.
JONAS CLARK.
lhe
.and his family an order of nobility.—Centinel. made so much noise a few months since.]
Kennebunk, April 12,1828,
April 19.
April 12.
!r
(Tclllli

JOHN LILLIE,

Commissioners* Notice.

I

Herds Grass

Clover Seed^

Farm to Rent,

T

JOS. G. MOODY,

PASTURING.

GROCERIES,

West India Rum.

A

er2\ftil

Wanted,
A

Sunday School.

T

NEW RUBE

O

Paper Hangings.
T

«r
THE WBEÀTZï

New Goods.

JAMES L. ROSS

TIMBER LANDS,

DOVER HOTEL

j
AGREEABLY to the provisions of the
Resolve of the State of Maine, making
appropriations for Public Buildings for the '
use
of
the State, the following TOWNSHIPS RESPECTFULLY informs his f,.;
ffeÄ
atxl parts of Townships of lland will be sold
and the public that he is still th? W
by Public Auction to the highest bidder, sub er of the Public House in Dover
ject to the reservation of 1000 acres in each known by the name of the DOVER.'Lft
in all its various branches, and has made ar Fownship for the,future appropriation of TEL, where no exertions will be sDar^'
rangements to attend in Kennebunk on the the Legislature to the use of such town, to wit. merit a continuance of the public patrOnJ
Township No. 2, in the 2d range of Town 1 he following Stages arrive at, and
'
first and third Wednesdays in April, and the
first and third Wednesdays of every following ships north of the Bingham Kennebec Pur from his house: —
chase
and
west
of
Moosehead
Lake,
month, and would be happy to attend to ail
April, by Sir De Vere Hunt.
The Accommodation Slane
22,968 acres. «
favors in the line of his profession that his
To Boston and Lowell, bv wayot \TP
Township
A
in
13th
range
of
Townships
SWEET April month ! that like a gentle
friends may confer upon him.
west of the Monument,
23,040 acres rypert, leaves the Dover Hotel'on Ji2?'
maid,
Wednesday and Friday, at 7 A.
J. L. ROSS', By long experience Township No. 2, in 13th range do.
Com’st with a changeful look, as half afraid,
and practice, has acquired a thoiough knowl
With all thy train of buds, young Flora’s
23,040 acres. rives in Lowell at 5 P. M. and at Bwlw
P. M. Returning, leaves Bostcn and I?4
edge of his business and is able to furnish
Townxliip A' in 14th range of Townships,
daughters,
And balsam-breathing airs, and bubbling wa
those who may favor him with their custom,
19,164 acres. on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday n??.'
with work in a style (to say the least) not According to the survey and plan made by M. and arrives at Dover at 7 P. M. •' '
ters ;
thro’Durham, Newmarket, Exeter a
inferior to any done in the State—is not con
Now walking lightly through the sunny
Jos. Norris.
fined to Fashion more than to suit the custom
hours,
The west half of Township No. 3,3d range bury, Newburyport, Ipswich and Saienu
ver—cuts garments out of smaller quantity west of the Monument,
Now shadowy hid behind a veil of showers
11,169 acres.
The Mail Stage
hM1
Oh ! how 1 love thy blush of delicate bloom,
of Cloth than generally used, and work of
The north half of Township No. 1, 6th
To Boston, by way of Newburvnost U. . tbeeastern
every description made in his Shop is war range,
And that young breath of thine of faint per
11,482 acres. the Dover Hotel, Monday,-Wedneschvi
ranted to fit, or returnable and cloth and
fume,
Friday at 9 A. M. and intersects the C?
Township No. 3, in 7th range, do.
..
, . HSNAKEN on Execution and will trimmings replaced.
And all those swift varieties that glance
23,255. acres. Mail Stage from Portland to Boston 'Re2• Wiberfoi
Y
ork
,
ss.
||
be
so
pi
at
p
u
j)lic
Auction,at
March 19,1828.
Charms ever new from thy wild countenance ;
According to Norris & M’Millan’splan.
ing, leaves Newburyport Tuesday Th?.Libert
the Store of John Storer, in Sanford, on Sat
Still beautiful, whatever they express.
'L'ownship No. 5, in 4th range of Townships day and Saturday after the arrival of?> |een, and s
In kindling smiles, or touching tearfulness.- urday, the 3d day of May next,at three of the
west of the Monument,
23,040 acres. Mail Stage from Boston, and arrives at Dov i andtWi
clock in the afternoon, all the right in Equi
Iftithe April ! like another Hebe, bringing
at 12 o’clock noon ; passes through Iw?, j|iefolen1'
Township No. 6, in 7th range, do.
Sweets in thy cup, in primal freshness spring ty which Ephraim Batchelder has to redeem
23,040
acres. Newmarket, Exeter, Amesburv?
.W, be, and
tlie following described Real Estate, situated
ing
According to Joseph 8c J, C. Norris’ plan. port, Ipswich and Salem.
lo’atownb
in Sanford, bounded as follows, to wit: be
From the cold bosom of a ragged nurse,
^abitanti
ginning at the-Iron works Pond, so called,
Township No. 1, in Hth range of Town
The Accommodation Stase.
Jfedk FINHE Subscriber offers to Sell
The Psyche of the kindling universe !
or Let, a farm formerly ships west of the Monument,
23,04.0 acres
and in the line of Stephen Gowen’s land and whndw JL
Although the task be thine
To Boston and Lowell, by way of H-vp Whalltb«
runs thence Northeasterly by said Gowen’s disll fc owned by OBADIAH L1TTLETownship B in same range, do.
hill, leaves the Dover Hotel on TüeX' folcii
Some careless wreaths to twine
land to the eastern head line of the original
26736 acfes. Thursday and Saturday at 7 A. M and» ' this State»
FIELD, situated about four miles
For thy mature? sister’s radiant brow,
lots, thence Southeasterly thirty rods, thence from this Village.-—Containing about one
According to Joseph Norris’ plan.
rives at Lowell at 5 P. M. and at Boston»'si
That steals apace upon thy footsteps now,
P. M Returning, leaves Boston and S io«nofR
southwesterly
to
the
Pond
aforesaid,
thence
hundred Acres of land with a dwelling house
■ Enchanting May ; yet in thy virgin eye,
These Townships are represented as pos
by
said
Pond
thirty
rods
to
the
place
be

and
barn
on
the
same.
—
Terms
will
be
favor

And temperate movements, and young pu
at 8 A. M. and arrives at Dover at 7p ¡w .1 the choke
sessing
valuable
Pine'limber
and
are
wor

gun at ; with the buildings thereon standing. able and possession given immediately.
passes through Durham, Newmarket E?1 Jaturefìftì
rity,
thy
the
attention
of
all
who
may
wish
to
se

Said premises are under the incumbrance of
sä®®1
Thou hast a quiet charm, more exquisite
JESSE VARNEY,
cure to themselves valuable lots of pine tim ter, Kingston, Haverhill, Andoverand PeV:1‘ the
thorized t
ing.
a Mortgage.
.
Than all her glories in the blaze of light.
Kennebunk, March 15,1828.
ber
and
land
capable
of
sustaining
a
dense
WILLIAM EMERY7, Jun. D. Sheriff.
this Art >
Nor are thy walks confined_
The Accommodation Stau
population after the timber shall have been
¿ass afore
Sanford, March 13, 1828.
A. 5.
To the free wilderness: amid mankind
taken off.
To Portland, by way of Kennebunk, W,
Thou mak’st thy footprints visible in flowers,
The terms of payment are one fifth cash at the Dover Hotel every day '(except SJ
And thy breath palpable from cultured
the time of sale, tlie residue to be secured by at 8 A. M. and arrives at Portland at 5 P ?
bowers.
I
nA.
the Note of the purchaser with two or more leaves PoiRand every day (except SunU AN ACT
The garden ground is thine and those sweet
OFFERS FOR SALE,
SHARES, Nos. 20, 21, 22,23,28,39, and satisfactory sureties, payable in four equal and arrives at Dover at 5 p. M,; pa^
beds
®
67
in
the
KENNEBUNK
SOCIAL
through S. Berwick, Berwick, Wells, IW Sect. 1.
annual payments with interest annually.
Where Flora pillows her young children’s 20 B(WhiaR ShF.' Phila‘}»W») LIBRARY, to sell or let for one year or
The four townships first herein named will bunk and Saco.
ambled, I
heads.
be sold at Palmer's Hotel, opposite the Court
Old and Young Hyson, Sou- 7
- more. Apply to Daniel Remigh, or
The Accommodation Stage
eastdivish
■BWMgWMM’iriWIOTrWWH IIH1
1|fW
House in Augusta, on THURSDAY, the
chong and Bohea
) x
To Portland, by way of Alfred, leaves! bounded m
BARNABAS PALMER.
An Irishman was vainly endeavoring to Loaf and Brown SUGARS, Sweet Oil,
lOz/i
day
of
July
next,
at
10
o
’
clock,
A.
M.
—
• March 14.
Doyer Hotel on Tuesday, Thursday
--j andSst
-..MUai. .(yone,soi'
keep up with a sail boat on a canal. On Chockolate, Bar Soap, Paints and Oils.
and the remaining Townships and parts of >>r<la,y
Aand arrives at Portland
IC..;..„uavah, ¿st by thi
coming to a lock, the boat lowered her sails,
Townships at
Hotel in Bangor, on P. M. Returning, leaves Portland
Together with a general tssortinent of
at 8 A.JI test by to
topass, when the Irishman giving up the
MONDAY, the 14i/z day of July next, com Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and’..^ withthe :
Crockery, Hard and Hollow WARE.
contest exclaimed—“ Arrah ! my jewel, 1’11
mencing
at
10
o
’
clock,
A.
M.
rives
at
Dover
at
5
P.
M.
;
t
____
S an Apprentice to the BAKING bu
; passes through S, hereby an
Ship Chandlery and Sheet Lead.
run no longer with you ; for if you bate me
JAMES IRISH, Land Agent.
Berwick, Berwick, Alfred, ‘Buxton andS tame of A
siness. an active, industrious lad, 15 ol
Kennebunk-Port, April 4, 1828.
with your clothes on,, what will you do when
Portland,
Feb.
12.
1828.
ebwts.
ham.
l^esand
id years of age, one from the Country would
you strip to it.”
The Dover, Sandwich,Jand Plymouth K bylaw ha
be preferred.
__
BEN J. F. MASON.
H. Stage
' • Sec. 2..
Two sons of Hibernia being a ducking, Pat
Kennebunk-port, March 6th, 1828.
Leaves the Dover Hotel on Wednesdayai jibabitant
discovers a large bed of ducks close by the <TNITARIAN TRACT, No. 16, “On
Vnnv
PT^AKEN on Executions and 7 A. M. and arrives at Sandwich at 7P,M,- Mtled to
shore. After having his piece levelled for
5 ’ A will be sold at Public Auc leaves Sandwich on Thursday at 5 A.
some corruptions of Scripture,”—Price
I tire in the
about five minutes, his companion asked him 5 cents.—No. 17, “ On Tests oftrue Relig
tion, on Saturday the third day of May next, arrives at Dover at 6 P. M.; leaves Dov«' araeclas!
why he didn’t fire. Pat replied : by zounds. ion”—Price 4 cents.
at
one
of
the
clock
in
the
afternoon,
at
the
LL persons are forbid har
on Friday at 7 A. M. and arrives at Sandwich1 weauth
I can never get aim at one but there’s anoth
The Unitarian Advocate, for April,
boring or trusting my son, Store now occupied by David Hall, in Alfred, at 7 P. M.; leaves Sandwich on Saturfe‘((this Ac
er swims right between him and me.
Just received at
all the right in equity which Ezekiel Worm morning at 5 A. M. and arrives at Plymouth [Approve
CHARLES HANSON,
J.
£.E3OC$I’S Bookstore.
a minor, if they would avoid wood, has to redeem the iarm on which he at 12 noon, and arrives at Sandwich at6P.
One of our citizens in a recent conversation
April 4, 1828.
the penalty of the law, he hav now lives, situated in Sanford, in said County, M.; leaves Sandwich on Monday at 6 A. M AN ACT
• about; the Presidential.Candidates,.said to his
ing left my service without and bounded as follows, viz. Easterly by land and arrives at Dover at 6 P. M.—Passes b?
friend, how is it that so many of our sheriffs
occupied by Nathaniel Linscott, Southerly •Great Falls Factory, through Rochester Beiten
Consent.
are for Jackson ? because, replied his friend, Remaining in the Post Office at Kennebunk,
■by Mousum river, Westerly by Christiana Farmington Dock, Chesnut Hills, Middleton .-rNICHOLAS HANSON,
Btpeseni
Sheriffs are always fond of Executions.
Taylor’s land, and land formerly owned by Corner, New Durham, Alton, Wolfborori, Tbat,fro!
Me. April 1st. 1828.
Waterborough, March 10,1828.
Con. Mirror.
Theodore Tripp, Westeily by the road,lead Tuftonborougb, Moultonborough, Sand«*the---A. B. C.
name
ing from Sanford Corner,” to Linscott-Mill 8cc. to Plymouth.
■]W|g* BURBANK, Esq. Capt. Benjamin
lyofWas
French Bull.—A lady wrote to her lov IVJiL® Bebber, Foss Burnham—Sally W.
so called with the buildings thereon.-, it being
, shall hem
er, begging him to send some m ney. She Credeford, Ivory Chadborn, Bracy Curtis, jr.
HINGLES, Men’s thick leather SHOES, the same farm said Wormwood puichased The Dover and Portsmouth Accommh name of (
tion
Stage
added, by way of postscript,
I am so a- Daniel Credeford.
of
John
Conant
and
David
Hall
and
Alvah
Willow Fruit and Work BASKETS,
fehthi
Leaves the Dover Hotel every mon» withstand
shamed of the request I have made in this
by
JOS. G. MOODY. Conant, the same being subject to a mort
D. E. F.
(except
Sunday)
at
half
past
7,
and
arrives
letter, that I sent after the postman to get it
gage
deed
to
DavidHall,
for
the
sum
of
one
Benjamin Downing, Thomas Durrel, Esq.
March 8.
_________________________
tainedshi
hundred and thirty three dollars and twelve at Portsmouth at half past 9. Retun*i ¿said so
back, but the servant could not overtake —Mary Elwell.
leaves Portsmouth every: afternoon (except1 (Approve
cents, dated April the 30th, 1827.
G. H. I.
him.”
Sunday) at 5 and arrives at Dover at 7.
Andrew Goodwin, Miss Sophia M. Good
SAMUEL TRAFTON, Deh. Sheriff
BALES, this day received and for
Alfred, March 14th, 1828.
win, Widow Mary Getchel, Care of Jacob W
The S- Berwick, Dover and Pvi'kmi AN AC
MODE OF KEEPING APPLES.
<
O
Sale
at
Boston
prices,
20
to
50
cents
It seems not to be generally known, that Kimball, Betsey Greeifough—Mrs. Lydia
Mail Stage
per
lb.
by
apples may be kept the whole year round, Hellard, Care of John Brown, D. Hartwell—
Leaves S. Berwick every morning at6o' Beilei
GREliNOUGH, BODWELL 8c Co.
by being immersed in corn. If the Ameri Thomas Jones, Abner Jones, Moses Jenkins.
February 1, 1828.
AKEN on execution and will clock and arrives at Dover at 7 ; leaves Da- Btfireser,
K. L. M.
can apples were packed among grain, they
York, ss.
be
wv. sold
oviu at
ui aPublic
UUL.J.U4 IV
Auction
Ul.4 1 1UA,. ver at Half past 9 and arrives at Pbstsmopi; That, Joi
Miss Littlefield, G. Sc I. Lord, Mrs. Char
would arrive here in much finer condition.
on Saturday, the 26th day of April next, at at 11 ; leaves Portsmouth after the arrival« 'estate in
In Portugal it is customary to have a small lotte Mendiim, Hugh McCulloch, Esq. Hugh
two o’clock in the afternoon, at the Store of the Great Mail from Boston and arrivess tyofCm
ledge in every apartment, (immediately un McCulloch 8c Co.
Wheelwright and Bourne, in Wells—All the Dover at 1P.M. and at S. Berwick at 2, mouth ir
N. O. P. Q.
der the cornice') barely wide enough to hold
right
in equity which Diamon Taylor, of The Dover and Great Falls Accommo^ off from
Mrs.
Abigail
Perkins,
Care
of
James
Per

an apple ; in this way the ceilings are fring
ed to sai
Wells,
in said County,—has to redeem the
kins,
Capt.
Joseph
Perkins.
tion.vStage
ed with fruit, which are not easily got at
t
n
IB
. , ithe&id
farm
on
which
he
lives
situated
in
Wells
R. S. T.
without a ladder; while one glance of the
Leaves the Dover Hotel every evenmg(ex- taxesas,
Wills, March 1, 1828.
aforesaid ; Containing forty acres more or cept Sunday) after the
Mrs. Betsey Smith, John Smith, Jun.—
eye will shew if any depredations.have been
arrival of the
prior to
me arrivai
me Poll
rvw|nnort0
less with the buildings thereon standing, and mouth and Boston Stages, and arrives al hDür01
Richard Thompson.
committed.—Lon. Quart. Jour.
AN ASSORTMENT OF
adjoining, land of William Gooch, Theodore Great Falls nt
Vnlll » * *
U. V. W.
at R8 P. A/T
M.•; InntT/VA
leaves Great Falls
Clark, and Jacob Storer, and is the same on every morning (except Sunday) at 6 AJI.
David Varney, Lydia Witham—Charles
To CLEAN ANU PRESERVE THE TEETH.
which said 'Baylor now lives—and is under and arrives at Dover at 7. A Coach leave!; AN AC
In the morning hold salt in the mouth un W. Williams, Michael Wise, Esq. Charles
the incumbrance of a Mortgage to Samuel the Dover Hotel on Sundays for Great Fall! SecJi
der the tongue, till it melts or dissolves, and W. Williams.
Just received and for sale at
Emerson,, of Kennebunk.
B. PALMER, P. M.
at 9,1 and 4 o’clock.
rub the teeth with it. This is, probably, the
Conditions to be made known at the time The Doverand Concord Aocommodaliw House c
April 5.
best application yet known to cleanse and
J. IL REWH’S BOOKSTORE.
* tembled
and
place
of
Sale.
preserve the teeth.
Maneb 8.
Stage
any dan
RICHARD SMITH, D. Sheriff.
D. W. LORD & BROTHER,
March 15. 1828.
Leaves the Dover Hotel on Monday, Wed■ fifth set
WALKER’S SERMON
substitute for Milk and Cream.—Beat
nesday and Friday at 9 o’clock and arrivesal!. lectori
up the whole of a fresh egg, in a basin, and
ON THE
Concord at 5 P. M. Returning, leaves C®• ' fish wa’
then ¡four boiling tea over it gradually, to
EXCLUSIVE SYSTEM.
cord on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdaysi
prevent its curdling. It is difficult from the
For Sale at
7 A. M. and arrives at Dover at 2 P.M.-■ ten day
B^h®ECORN. Vellow and
taste, to distinguish the composition from
HE undersigned Commissioners appoint Passes through Durham, Northwood,Epsoni mittee,
JAMES K. REMICH’S*Bookstore.
500 “
“
RYE.
ed by the. Judge of Probate for the and Chichester.
rich cream.
March
29.
tobuild
400 Barrels FLOURJrom 3 to 6 dolla_rs
County of York, to receive and examine theThis Line connects at Northwood with!s recovei
per barrel.
claims against the estate of
■®T
ETTERS
of
an
English
Traveller
to
Line
from
that
place
to
Gilmanton
and
Meo
■
fon on
To extinguish a chimney on fire.
50 Bags of COFFEE.
JLj his Friend in England, on the “ Revi
edith at Dover with the Line to Portland. huildinIVORY PERKINS,
Shut the doors, and windows, throw water
10 Cask$ of Linseed OIL.
vals of Religioh” in America—price 37| cts. late of Sanford, in said county, yeoman, de
j.
would observe, that no ned; Sec.on the fire in the grate,, and then stop up the
50 Barrels of TAR.
A Secoifd edition of the Pamphlet relatiwg ceased, represented insolvent, hereby give arrangement has taken place in the timed; commit
bottom of the chimney.
Kennebunk-port, March 29, 1828.
to the Trust Conveyance of Hanover-street notice to the Creditors of said estate, that the arrival and departure of any of the Bost«
Church. Price 4 cents.
six months from th® fifth day of February A. or Dover Stages.
Au original poem entitled, The Vices, in the
Reply and Review of a Letter from a Gen D. 1828, are allowed for bringing in their
Books for all the Stages which leave Dover pay as
manuscript of the celebrated Junius has been
tleman in Boston to a Unitarian Clergyman claims and proving their debts. And that in any direction are kept at the Dover Hotel, hfty de
discovered, in England, and was to be pub OjHE subscriber offers to let on reasonable of that city.
the Commissioners will attend for the pur where any information respecting Stages aid the cas
lished about the end of February. . The 4» terms a good and convenient BRICK
Just received and for sale by
Sec.
poses aforesaid at the office of N. 1>. Apple Stage routs will be freely given.
name of this extraordinary writer will be Y ARD, situated about 150 rods from Kenne
ton in Alfred, on the first Saturdays of April,
January 1828.
if] habitat
3. 11» Vtcmich.
known in a few years, as documents are in bunk meeting house, and easy of access, hav
which
June and< August next, from two to fi ve o’clock
the hands of the Grenville- family, which ing every convenience for brick making.
pose ol
AW AWAY from me in the afternoon of said days, respectively.
circumstances do not at present permit to
He also offers for sale a quantity of brick
thelin
NA
l
HAN
DANE
APPLETON,
?
Comthe
subscriber,
on
the
be revealed.— Quebec Gaz.
wood at said yard which will be sold reason
Cmis’rs.
HE subscriber having, contracted wiil annual
18th inst. my son John, about If SAMUEL ESTES.
ably.
Alfred, February 20, 1828-.
years
of
age,
in
company
with
the Overseers of the Poor for the W Sec.
For sale a quantity of Bricks.—For further
General Fawcett once asked: an Irishman
tommi
of Wells, for the support of all the Paupes
one Merrill Simpson, a lame
particulars
enquire
of
if he would fight for a foreign crown, “ Aye,”
carry i
boy.
—
Stole
one
gun,
one
trap^
belonging
to
said
town
for
the
current
year;
TIMOTHY WOLCOTT.
replied the Emeralder^or for half a crown
and other articlesnot mentionhe therefore hereby forbids all persons har and th
WOULD
inform
my
customers
that
I
Kennebunk,
March
27,1828.
either.”
any un
-------ecL J'hk is. to forbid all mas
have taken JOSEPH GILPATRICK, boring or trusting any of said Paupersoul» er, asi
ters of vessels and all other people employ
in copartnership with me in the Blacksmithaccount, (excepting those persons with whoa plant»'
ing John, and likewise trusting or harboring business, and we shall carry it on in its va he has made special agreements to sup/'1
To have a friend look over your shoulder
him on my account as I shall pay no debt’s rious branches at my old stand, under the any of said Paupers) as I shall pay no bi® ® Sec:
while writing a letter, shows that the person
ANT'ED a smart, active lad, as an of his contracting after this date. '
severs
the like kind after this date.
is possessed offamiliar manner’s and takes a
firm of.
apprentice at the Cabinet-making
JOSIAS LITTLEFIELD. this AABRAHAM 1HLL.
deep interest in your concerns.
Business..
[APPi
Kennebunk-Port, Marph 18, 1828.
—yî-ESO~
1?.
S.
All
persons
are
forbid
To see a person listening to hear what is
Edge tools of all kinds can be had at whole harboring or trusting Martha Buzzell,^ AN ?
An, Apprentice at the Ho,wsÉ Joiner’s
©■ttSBN S21S5S.
said, while you are conversing.with another,
sale or retail for cash, barter or approved of 1 heodore Buzzel],on account of the abovi Ju
Enquire of the Printer.
is a sure sign that the person wishes to gain Business.,
SHAKER Garden Seeds warranted o: credit.
March 29<
JOHN EMERY,
subscriber, as no expenses or bill of her con Sect
for why should one know more
last year’s growth, for Sale by
JOSEPH GILPATRICK.
fesi
tracting will be paid.
Wan another..
/
JOHN LIELIE.
Wells, Nov. 24, 1827.
ty
Kennebunk, March 29,1828.,
LL persons having unsettled accounts
to the
with the subscriber, are requested to
A novel circumstance took place in the
dictioi
a N EXCELLENT MARE,
call
and
settle
the
same
;
as
payments
will
■west part of.this town on the 21st inst. Mr.
andB
seven years old, warrantbe made easy no excuse for neglect will be
Andrew Quick, aged ninety-two, mounted
HE Subscriber, intending to make a’ after (
Lind.
taken.
JOHN
EMERY.
the frame of a barn 18 feet high, and he’d
addition to his present business^ Gordt
•—LIKEWISE---Kennebunk, Feb. 20th, 1828.
the foot of a rafter, while his g-reat grandson,
of Sac
coming season, wishes «ZZ persons, he repeat»
on the opposite side of the frame, performed A quantity oj CLOVER SEED. HOES.
all indebted to him, to pay the demands« termii
Y the hhd. at the Kenne
the same sen ice. Mr. Quick, who in his
has-against them in the course of 60 days runn'n
bunk-Port Distillery, at
old age proves worthy of his name, exhibited DUNG-FORKS,. SHOVELS, ^c. by
If this requisition is not complied with, ma the?
a Low price, for sale by
the activity, precision, and muscular powers
A
good
assortment
of
Justice
ny,
if not all his demands will be nut insuit chant
J.
G.
PERKINS,
4?f a man of fifty.—Essex Rep,
JOHN LILLIE- ürees
March 29;
1.828.
Blanks for Sale at this Oihce.
thenc
March 8, 1838.

®>LACK and Colored Broad Cloths,
Sattinetts, Cassimeres,
5-4 8c 5-8 Bombazine,
Linen and Cotton Drillings,
Cotton Flannels, Merino Cassinetts,
4-4 Irish Linens, Brown and Black do.
White and Col’d Cambricks,
Corded and Fancy Muslins,
Valencia Shawls and Mantles, Silk do.
Brocade do. Navarino Bonnets, do. Cravats,
White Slate and Black Hosiery,
English Silk Gloves, Kid do.
Scotch Ginghams, Fancy Silk Vestings,
Worsted do. Gingham Umbrellas, Silk do.
Fancy Silk Hdkfs. Barrage and Gauze do.
Black and CoPd Sewing Silk,
(Garniture and Cap Ribbons,
Fig’d and Plain Velvet Belting Silk do.
Calicoes from 9>d to 2s Yd, Sheetings,
Shirtings and Tickings.
The above Fresh Goods are offered for
Sale by
WILLIAM JEFFERDS.
Kennebunk-port, April 5, 1828.

■RESPECTFULLY informs the inhabitants of Kennebunk and vicinity, and
especially those who patronised him when in
business in this town ; that he has opened a
Shop in Saco, where he is now carrying on the

Tailoring Husiness

w

Sheriff’s Sale.

Farm for Sale or
to Let.

;
/T

W. JEFFERDS,

Library Shares,
To Se\V ov

Wanted '

A

New Tracts

SheriiF’s Sale.

Notice,
A

L.IST OF LETTERS,

For Sale,

S

Feathers.

Sheriff’s Sale.

Short Notice.

PAX JlN’D SANE COST.

Offer for Sale:

Commissioners’ Notice.

4000

T

Brick Yard to Let.

il

Copartnersliip Fovxned.

Notice.
T

I

Apprentices Wanted.

W

Prime Retailing

3 os. G. Meodv.

-

MOLASSES,
B

A

N^tiee.
T

tired;

